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Barrels
CRACKER

JACK
'ssible to
Port aux 
' circum-
lire it, to 14-lb. Sacks

Limited
! over con. 
Louisburg, 
?y steamer LOST — On LeMarchant

K Road, between the White House and 
II Long’s Hill, a Walking Stick (light 
J'J oak with white handle). Finder 

please return to this office. marl0,3i

m MASONIC DANCE.ction Saies F 
AUCTION.

North Syd- 
John’s, o* 

lasques.
L effect.
far THIS 
P COVER

Cowan Mission 
ENTERTAINMENT

All tickets issued for Feb. 
13th Dance will hold good for 
St.. Patrick’s. Day,. March 
17th.

E. FOX,
Sec. Entertainment Com.
marl0.ll

General Post Office NOTICE — Anyone holding
Dances St Patrick’s Night can have 
their music by applying to MISS F. 
MOORE, 126 Water Street, West. 

marl0,3i

Ljlrupt Stock of Plumbers and
H Pipe Fitters Supplies.

Tuesday, March 13th,
11 a.m.

psrticulars in Monday'

1AGER

BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. “Digby” for 
Great Britain and European 
countries will be closed on Mon
day afternoon the 12th inst., at 
4 p.m.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts and Telegraphs.
March 9th, 1923. mart,2i

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL
St. Patrick’s Afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock

(IN AID OF OLD LADIES’ HOME).
A particularly good programme has been prepared 

for this year’s entertainment, and two short Sketches 
will be given entitled : t

“Sarah’s Young Man” and “The Betwood Child.”
The caste includes Mrs. H. Outerbridge, Mrs. H. 

LeMessurier, Miss Cleary, Mr. Harold Knight, Mr. 
Hubert Rendell and Mr. D. Bate.

TICKETS Only 50c.
marlO.li

No-Sew Mending Tissue.—
Fresh supply of a superior kind just 
received. Price 10c. package, by mail 
13c. Sold only by C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bate’s Hill, next The Holloway Studio. 

marlO,3i,s,m,w

marlO,
Telegram

Tuesday’s News.
(By order of the Trustee)

J. A. BARNES
Auctioneer, TO LET—House, containing

five rooms, suitable for small family; 
apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott 
Street. marlO.tf

FOR SALE The Adjourned Annual Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
March 11th, immediately after 
Last Mass.

-• ■; ALAN DOYLE, 
Secretary.

Go through the day on air
Light of heart—clear of 

head

No racking and straining of
Body and brain on

Goodyear Rubber Heels

Wear them for comfort and 
health

And they’ll outwear any 
others.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS.

TO LET—3 Storey House,
209 Pleasant Street; apply J. H. 
DEVINE. Solicitor, Oke Building. 
’Phone 1929. mar8,3i,eod

j drop head Singer sewing ma- 
jjse (practically new), 2 baby 
piages, 2 sleighs, 2 couches, 
(of carpenters tools, 1 box ma- 
linists tools, motor car jacks, 
re pumps, bedsteads, mattress- 

men’s

STAR OF THE SEA 
LADIES’ ASSOCI

ATION.

own the 
its Service 
se friends

TO LET—Eleven New Of
fice (single), in the Gear Building, 
Water Street. mar6,tf

mart,21

k and springs, chairs, 
jerking shirts and sundry other
kticles.
[OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 10.30.
! ROYAL AUCTION ROOMS,

C( Water St., West, ’Phone 103.

intabon
Association

Arrangements have been 
made for a limited number 
of players, Progressive 
Forty-fives, at the Star 
Hall, St. Patrick’s Night.

Straight Dance from 8 to 
11.30 p.m.

ADMISSION :
Cards and Dance .. . .50c.

mar6,7,10

FOR SALE—A Bargain, in
a pair of size 7’s English Army Of
ficers Top Boots (new) ; apply I. R. 
MORGAN. Lime Cottage, Lime Street. 

marl0,2i
Feb. 7th. The R(Feb. 7th.
Mar. 3rd. Lady Allardyce has graciously extended her patronage to

FOR SALE — House situ
ated en Parade Street, containing 9 
rooms, with stable In rear. For fur
ther particulars apply this office. 

mar8,31

AN EVENING WITH BARRIE
J. T. DOODY Arranged by Cochrane Street Women’s Association for 

TUESDAY, 13th March, at 8.16 p.m. at the LECTURE ROOM, 
COCHRANE ST. CENTENNIAL CHURCH.

This great author and playwright will be Introduced by 
Mrs. Alex. Marshall. Instrumental and Vocal Selections will be 
rendered during the evening. Admission 36c.

Tickets may be secured at Dicks & Co., or frem members of 
the Association. Choice Home-made Candy for sale. (Entrance 
from Bygnerman Street.) mar 10,21

Auctioneer. Secretary. FOR SALE—Freehold Land
at junction of the Bay Bulls Road and 
Heavy Tree Road, sixteen acres In all; 
apply to T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Re- 
nouf Building, tiuckworth Street. 

marlO,14,17,21

Genuine Auction Sale FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor.

mar7,10
’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Fors !
We are open to punhase OH 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre- 
__ pared to pay highest cash prices.

îd'chüdren’ïwearabîeswiïl lt will> to ^ur advan^e 
! sold by Auction at 9 o’- see us tfefore disposing of same, 
ock. Come along and get Satisfaction, guaranteed.
«ne bargains. GORDON BUTLER,

' ' 'h'3_________________  Room 10, Bon Marche Building,
Water Street.

Trade Bldg.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY

T. J. O’ROURKE 
Provisions and FOR SALE—6 Cylinder, 5-

Passenger Paige Car, in perfect con
dition, full accessories. Including two 

apply DR.

There 
Ladies’ . 
A. on ]
12th,a*

e a Meeting of the 
ary of the M.G.Ç.
ly evening, March

-spare rims. Price $990.00 
JOHN MURPHY, 260 Duckworth St. 

marl0,3i,8,m,th
«■ma

IE WYATT,
Secretary.Very lowest prices. 

124 Duckworth Street.
mart.tf

marlO,21
HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
WANT to Hear From Own
er having farm for sale; give partic
ulars and lowest price. JOHN J. 
BLACK, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. 

mar3,2i,sats
REMOVAL NOTICE !

James O’N. Conroy.
Barrlster-at-law, Solicitor, Etc. 

.'"S*FICES:

RENOUF BUILDING. 
P.O. Box 1412 Telephone No. 1

FOR SALE Afternoon—Irish Sketches, Songs and Dances. (Under the 
direction of Mr. Percy Jardine).

Night—Old Time Irish Re-union. (Empire Band In attend
ance.

BIG CARD TOURNAMENTS AFTERNOON * NIGHT.
Prizes—$10 Gold Piece—Barrel of Flour—Tub of Butter— 

Half Ton Coal. 
marlO,13

BOARD—Gentleman can be
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ings in private family, all modern con
veniences; on "car line; apply by letter 
‘‘BOARD,” c|o this office. mart,31

amber and Birch Junks,
itched board, dressed wide 
tfd, hard and soft brick ; all 
ids of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Cliffs Cove.

-pointa, 
ippiy 
hn’s, Nfld. 
llifax, N.S

On St. Patrick’s Afternoon 
the

Star Ladies’ Ass’n.
will hold a

Children’s Party and 
Dance

in the Star Hall, from 
3 to 6 o’clock.

Send along the kiddies. St. 
Patrick will be there in per
son to see them. Prize 
awarded to child holding 
lucky number.

ADMISSION 30c.
mar6,3i,(u,w,s

[HARDING WANTED — To Purchase,
Second Hand Globe Wernicke Section- 
al Bookcases. Address particulars 
“BOOKCASE,"’ c|o Evening Telegram. 

marlO,eod.tf

ADMISSION—50c.

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT
At Star of the Sea Hall.

CARD TOURNAMENT
for limited number (Pro
gressive 45’s) in the Card 
Room, at 8.30 o’clock. Ad
mission’ 50c.

Straight Dance in the Ball 
Room 8 o’clock sharp. Ad
mission 50C. mar6.3i,tu,th,s

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, containing about six rooms, 
with modern conveniences, situated In 
good locality; apply BOX 30, c|o Tele
gram Office. feb20,tu,s,tf

For this Week-End J lliflljPPM lisRllP
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.
If you want a first-class Head

stone or Monument, call to

Chislett’s Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
çwn work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
'208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F. St.
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

Real Leather Miffs
40

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE. 4 
Chapel Street, jan27,19i,eodIn Stock & to Arrive

600 % chests pair
200 PAIRS OF THIS LOT.

Ideal for Men with out-of-door work,

AT ST. JOSEPH’S—On Irish 
Night a Sketch, Concert and 
Dance. Reserve seats 50 and 40c. 
Back rows and Gallery 30c. Tic
kets and plan of Hall at Mrs. W. 
P. Cotter’s, W. E. Brophy, T. J. 
Kent and Royal Stationery. 
Dance tickets 50c.—mar9.3i,f,m,tu

HEATHERHides and Furs Wanted.
ÎOSALIND 
». SILVIA 
jtOSALlND 
B. SILVIA

1 150j000 Muskrat Skins; also
rastung is in porcelain or enamel___ __ ., „ _ , "

*» tabs with open plumbing. The Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
1 cl08ed plumbing way has passed Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 
JobU*0 Let us install modern, L x Skins, COW Hides.
™"iate plumbing equipment in
6 Sundry and cut down your la- Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
’aid time. Makes whiter, softer, old Rope and Old Rubbers.

linens.
r, . ____ Highest Market Prices.Mstron, & O’Grady, ^

Plumbers. x _ vi*J J m . l t*
«We 955. 66 Prescott St. PUT, Hide 3Jlu lYlCtRl VO.
J*rio,sats,tf un.... oc-? run., it w™»«. d*

BJN MARCHE
Help WantedBAIRD & CO.,

Water Street, East.
months^

WANTED — A Washerwo
man ; apply MRS. C. E. \A. JEFFERY, 
15 Prescott Street. marlO,11We aretht ret Ht

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housekeeper; apply to JOHN T. 
NASH, 22 Adelaide Street. mar9,21

& AH Angels,

tide Lecture,
LONDON AND

Now Is the time to give us particulars of the property you 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that's wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms— 
Ho Sale, He Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms. .. »

WANTED — A Girl to do
general housework, references requir
ed; apply 46 Power Street, mart,21

Lighter Day
Range WANTED—A Cook, Refer

ences required; apply MRS. ANGUS 
REID, 9 Military Road. mar8,ttColley, Esq.,

, March 12th,
B p.m., 1
Hall, Casey Street 
:. Tickets at E. 
leasant Street.

FRED, J. ROiL A GO\WAMPOLE’S 
ASPIRIN TABLETS

are made from true aspirin, and 
are produced under the highest 
standards of manufacture. They 
dislntergrate rapidly and act 
promptly. We strongly recom
mend them for the relief of pain, 
colds, headaches, neuralgia, etc.

One dozen tablets to handy tin 
box 20c.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General GJrl, in small family; 
apply 41 Job Street. ■ mar8.3i

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. in the WANTED — A General

Maidservant; apply at “ERIN HOUSE," 
41 Brazil’s Square. mart,31NOTABLE FUNERAL DESIGNS 

in large and varied array, are to be 
had at Tÿe Valley Nurseries: Wreaths, 
bouquets, cut flowers, greens, ferns, 
palms, etc. Special funeral pieces 
made up on order and delivered 
psWBptly. Telephone orders receive 
our very best attention. Telephone No. 
1613.

WANTED—A Smart, En
ergetic Man to act as salesman and 
collector; apply by letter to P.O. BOX 
424. mart,31

,. otR flirtation
;?0U,S well meant because wede- 
, ”u t0 see and Inspect our hand- 

0ew line of suitings. We mea- 
" with great care and exact- 

our styles embody the new- 
a of fashion and design at ox- 

i modest figures.

WANTED — A Girl for
housework; apply MRS. ARTHUR 
COOK, White Hills, or 60 King’s Road.PETER (TMARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
The Bex.ll Store.

v_____ „■

General Accident,
SOLD BT

ANTED—A Girl who unAddress, all

J. O. Road.
ew Goi mare.tf

mar3,s,tu,th,tf
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I ST. PATRICK’S DAY |
CELEBRATION

I B. I.S. Club Rooms.
ULIDH

| dancinC1 CONCERT, CARDS. 1
8 Spécial duàice music by Prince’s |
f? Orchestra. .Admission (including I
M supper) .. F.................$i.oo 1
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F
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Laura. She talked, but It wat easy 
to see that she did not take any in
terest in what she was saying, and 
fier smiles were forced and cold.
While she danced and conversed her 
whole heart and thoughts were with 
her husband and her rival.

Later on, as Lady Laura, tired and ' 

dispirited, was sitting out a waits in
stead of dancing it, the captain name 
up to her.

"Lady Holts has been telling me 
that you are not well and are very 
tired, Laura—is It soT" ;

She remembered her resolution, and- 
it was almost pitiful to see the effort 
she made to banish the pain that was 

heart. The color

Records

Hurry! "Move Little Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup"

for you

clan he will praise you for having 
given "California Fig Byrup” as the 
laxative because it never fails, never 
cramps or oversets, and even Blok 
children love its pleasant taste 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Byrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother ! 
You must sky "California'’ as you 
may get an imitation fig syrup.

Whatever else you give your child 
to relieve a bad cold, sore throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open 

11**1 - KnWfila vari + Vi “C&lifoi**- CLEARgnawing at her 
rushed into her fair face as she den
ied that she was either tired or ill. 
She made desperate efforts to amuse 
him and keep him by her side, but 
she Saw—and the pain of It weht to 
her heart—that he was watching 
Gladys Rane the whole time that he 
stood by her side.

"Of what use Is it?” she cried to 
herself.

Suddenly he bent over her, and if 
suddenly remembering why he was 
there.

“It you are tired, Laura," he said, 
“you had better go home and retire 
to rest.”

"Will you accompany me?" she 
asked.

"I will take you home; hut I shall 
come back again,” he answered. "I 
cohsider this the best ball of the 
season, and I do not care to leave 
it so early.”

“Nor do I,” she said.
And the captain, without further 

ado, turned away abruptly and went 
in search of Gladys Rane.

A short time afterward Angela 
came up to her mother, and sat down 
by her side.

“Mamma, darling,” she said, "you 
look so 111, so tired and weary; many 
people have spoken of it.”

Lady Laura looked at her daughter 
with a startled expression on her face.

“Do you mean that?” she asked. 
“Are people really talking of me? 
Do they say that" I look ill or un
happy?”

“Every one thinks you look ill," 
she answered gently.

“Do you think any one knows why?” 
asked Lady Laura.

“No; but, mamma darling, I know. 
You must do one of two things— 
either you must trample your trouble 
under foot and look your usual bright 
self or you must go home.”

“I have tried to smother my grief, 
but I cannot. I must go home,” said 
Lady Laura. "But, if I do, Angel, ho 
will spend all his time with Miss 
Rane. It will be a relief and pleasure 
to him if I go;’" and the beautiful 
woman looked at her with such des
pair in her face that Angela hardly 
knew what to say to her. "Think of 
that, Angel!” she went on. “I believ
ed he loved me dearly, and now it Is 
a relief to him that I should go away 
and leave him to enjoy the society 
that he prefers so infinitely to mine. 
Oh, Angel, what a mockery my dia
monds and roses are! He does not 
care for me. I—I think I will go 
home. Angel; I cannot stay here!”

“I am sure it will be best, mamma,” 
urged Angela. “Shall I tell the cap
tain?”

"No/’ said the unhappy lady; and 
then her mood suddenly changed. 
“After all,-l will not go. He would 
be pleased. I will not go, Angel.

the little one’s bowels with 
nia Big Syrup" to get rid of the 
poisons and waste which are causing 
the cold and congestion. In' a few 
hours you can see tor yourself how 
thoroughly it works the constipation 
poleoh. sour bile and waste right out.

‘.forth in our Store, 
ore selling space. •

. Just as a battleship needs 
_ „ So we’re going • to fire bar- 

get our Store decks in proper trim. We are not 
money as we should have for these things, but we 
his Sale—not profits.
>U WANT YÔUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS.

This command has 
room to fight we n< 
gains at you that y 
going to get as mu 
are after ROOM i

COME EARLY IF

Instantly!
face nois|
COLUMlj 
your Pha 
ment of tj

Even If you call your family physl-

I and In doing so met Lady Kinloch 
with Gladys Rane.

The meeting could not be avoided 
even had Lady Laura wished it.

For- a few minutes these two beauti
ful women who were destined to cross 
each other’s lives so fatally, Stood 
looking at each other, each measur
ing the other’s strength, the one 
triumphing in the consciousness that 
she was loved, the other triumphing in 
the knowledge that she was a lawful 
wife.

Outwardly, everything was pleas
ant and gracious ; within, were the 
elements of tragedy.

The men awarded the palm of 
beauty to Lady Laura—for few un
derstood the dark, passionate face of 
Gladys Rane. It never lighted to per
fection save for Vance Wynyard, and 
none but he knew the full beauty of 
the dark eyes and crimson-tinted lips. 
It was when the two women looked 
steadily at each other that the soul 
of each shone in their respective 
eyes. i

“I am his wife; he is mine forever 
and ever!” could he read in Lady 
Laura’s face.

“He loves me!” shone in the dark
eyes of Gladys.

And then came another phrase of 
Lady Laura’s ^martyrdom, Hitherto 
it was from, a distance that she had 
seen her husband's devotion to Miss 
Rane. He was standing by his wife’s 
side now when he asked Gladys for 
her programme and begged to know 
how many waltzes she would spare 
for him.

It was Lady Kinloch who answer
ed the question. She did not seem 
well pleased with the captain, and, 
setting aside his questionable con
duct in showing such marked prefer
ence for her niece, Lady Kinloch con
sidered that it was for Gladys a 
waste of time to flirt with a man who 
already had a beautiful wife of his 
own.

“You must not expect to monopolize 
my niece, Captain Wynyard,” she said, 
in a clear voice; “Miss Rane has 
many friends in the room."

Lady Laura felt a glow of gratitude 
toward this woman, whom she had 
never even liked before; but the cap
tain was not to he put down by so 
mild a protest He merely bowed to 
Lady Kinloch, aqd turned to Gladys 
with a smile on his face.

“Monopoly is charming in such a 
case as this. There are plenty of 
waltzes; may I have the first, ‘La 
Berceuse’?"

Gladys blushed with delight under 
the eyes of the two who were looking 
on so coldly.

"You may have that and the third, 
the ‘Manolà.’ ”

“Better give Captain Wynyard four 
programme to fill at his pleasure, 
Gladys,” said Lady Kinloch, satirical-

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Ladies’ Corsets.
Fashionable new Corsets, well 

fitting, in White and Pink.
Per Pair $1.49

Ladies Flette 
Nightdresses.

In Pink and Blue stripe, long 
sleeves, trimmed yokes.

Each $1.79 to $1.98

Babies’ Winter Bonnets.
Of Velvet and other materials, 

full gathered crowns, trimmed with 
ribbon, edged with lace and rib
bon strings.

Each 49c.

Speci 
clothes v 

Sold 
Ltd., Ro: 
C. F. Be 
East Er 
W. E. B: 
Monroe

Without doubt thé biggi 
giving event of the 
Every Suit has the 
guarantee of Quality ai 
Satisfaction.

Women’s Heavy Weight 
Winter Vests.

Fleece lined, all sizes, low neck, 
sleeveless; also low neck with half
a] aoirp

Each 79c. to 98c.

Infants’ White Wool Mitts
Double knit, silk bow at wrist, 

shaped cuff.
Per Pair 19c.

Ladies’ Fancy 
Diamond Hose.

Elastic knit, .staple weight, no 
seam, narrowed ankle. Reg. 98c.

Now 49c.

Baudea Brassieres,
In Pink only. Ladies’ Jap Silk Blouses.

In assorted shades, with turn
down collar "and hemstitched front!

Each $1.98

Jan2,ly
Each 39c.

and clear ; she never looked better 
«than she did on this night.

Her ladyship had come to what she 
considered a very sensible determina
tion. She resolved, if possible, to out
shone her rival, to win her husband 
to herself by dint of her dazzling 
beauty and her brightness. He should 
not see a sad look on her face; she 
would be all light-heartedness and 
a utiles. She would try to amuse him, 
and keep him chained by her side, 
even as Gladys Rane did.

She was full of this idea, and re
solved that nothing should daunt her, 
that nothing should interfere with 
her purpose. She had won him onqe, 
why could she not again?

6h * rled absolutely to trample her 
pain, her sorrow, her disappointment 
under foot, and to reveal nothing but 
smiles and light-heartedness.

“You look like a queen of roses to
night, Laura,” the captain remarked.

She looked at him with a satisfied 
smile.

"The strangest part of it is,” she 
said, "that amongst them there is not 
one thorn.”

Ladies’ Sweaters.
A limited anSmifi to clear, thli 

lot includes coats and pullovers.
Each $2.98

Ladies’ Navy Blue 
Fleece Lined Hose.

Per Pair 79c. NEWFiMen’s Wool Gloves.
Especially warm and comfo 

able, soft warm yarn, the warmi 
glove you can find for skating.

fen’s Stanfield’s 
rool Underwear.
led Label, heavy, winter weight.

Per Garment $1.98

Babies’ .Rubber Pants.
No pins, no string, just slip them 

on.
Per Pair 25c. to 69c.

Children’s Hose.
All sizes up to 9^4, In Black and 

Brown.
Per Pair 19c.

Per Pair 98c.
Pipes.

Genuine Italian Briar, In the po
pular Bull-dog style, with straight 
or curved stem.
 ” Each 25c. to 90c.

SHOE COV 
Greenl

Local Spun Yarn. Geoygette Blouses
In colors of Pink, 

Blue.
Regent Wool.

A new shipment -just In, all 
shades in this lot.

Per Ball 19c.

Sand andIn 1 oz. slips
Per Slip 19c. Each $2.49

Men’s Khaki Work Shirts.
All sizes.

Each $1.39
Men’s Braces.

For the out-of-door man, broad 
band, short suspenders to resist the 
constant pull and tug during busy 
work days.

Per Pair 25c.

Toilet Paper,
3 rolls for 25c.Corticelli Wool.

All shades. TBBATIONWater Buckets.
12 inch water pails, strongly 

made.
Each 59c.

Per Ball 25c, Men’s Blue 
Chambray Shirts

lotice is hei
ig of na’Mufflers.

All wool, In shades of Brown, V. 
Rose and Copen.

Each 98c. Acetylene
Ladies’ Tuxedo Wool 
Sweater Coats.

With brushed wool trimming, one 
of these Will complete your Easter 
Suit.

Each $6.49

Suede Gauntlets.
In colors of White, Brown, Grey, 

Mole and Fawn.
Per Pair $1.39 to $1.49

will be cl
Light will

Men’s Boots.
In Black and Tan leather Insole, 

Russian leather outside sole, rub
ber heel attached.

iter of
lent of

John’s N< 
February

Per Pair $5.98 to $6.98Quilt Cotton,
Men’s Blue Stripe 
Denim Overalls.

Light weight.
Per Pair $1,

Floral designs.
Per Pound 49c,

Damaged Cotton.
In large clean pieces.

Per Pound 57c.
Boys’ All-Wool 
Tweed Pants.
Straight knee, sizes 8 to 15 years.

Per Pair $1.98 to $2.25

CHAPTER XXIII.
There was a faint murmur of ad

miration as the beautiful mother and 
daughter, accompanied by the gallant 
captain, entered the ball-room at 
Lady Hpltais.

Angela was soon surrounded by a 
small and select group of the jeunesse 
doree, to most of whom she was a 
queen.

Lady Laura, after speaking to her 
hostess, crossed the room with her.

Fleece Calico.
32 Inches wide, heavy fleece with 

fine twill back.
Per Yard 29c.

Girls’ Wool Sets.
Gay Tams and Scarves, In fas

cinating color combtnatlona, worth 
up to $2.98.

Now $1.49 to $1.98

r Men’s Silk Ties.
A large and pretty assortment to 

1 select from.
Each 49c.London Smoke.

Extra good quality, 27 Inches 
wide, in Pink and grey.

Per Yard 23c.Melton Cloth.
48 Inches, in good shades of 

Fawn, Heather and Grey.
Per Yard 90c.

toys’jDvercoats.
Strongly made, of the best ma
niai. These Coats have the all 
Kind belt

Each $5.98

Men’s Black 
Wool,Rib Hose,Stripe Flette.

In'pretty Pink and Blue stripes.
Per Yard 16c.

*Ber Pair 59c.
Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets.

In Light and Dark shades, some 
with brushed wool finish.

eweeeee®®®®®®:
F amour Old Recipr 

for Cough Syrup Velveteens.
In shades of Grey, Brown, Red 

and Black.
Per Yard 79c.

ays’ Pullover Jerseys.
In Brown and Blue, buttoned on 
Milder, sises 18 to 32.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

continued.)

Per Pair 98c. to $1.79,

STOMACH BAD I!IIT sea eh«e»ly made ■ 
bat it beats them all 

quitte results. Blue Serge.
38 Inches wide, suitable for mak

ing children’s school dresses.
Per Yard 69c.

Ladies Hose.
; In Black and Brown.And the girl’s dark eyes, looking at 

him, said plainly, “I would if I dar- ilen’s Dress Shirts.
Of striped percales, tunic style,

lift laundered culte.
Men’s Wool Tweed 
Work Pants.

Made out of attractive i 
wearing material. It will pay 
to see our line.

Special Price $5

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds pf the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
li simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
Df a cough end gives immediate relief, 
usually itopping an ordinary cough hi 
U hours or lew.. »

Oet ounces of Plnex from any 
druggist, pour it into a. 10-os. bottle 
ind add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
•lanfied molasses, honey or oorù syrup, 
Instead of sugar syrup. Either way, It 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
e family a long time.

ght Caps.White Twill Sheeting.
72 inches wide.

Per Yard 69c.
Men’s MiEach $1.39Lady Laura saw the look, and real

ized all that it conveyed.
Then the captain and Mies Rane 

went to join the dancers, leaving the 
two ladles together. Lady Kinloch 
would have made some remark as to 
the captain's conduct, but onV look 
at the pale face beside her disarmed 
her. She never forgot the yearning 
expression in her companion’s wistful

LAY UNDIGESTED of thesere have a good line
i’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy weight, all sides.

Per Garment $1.49
White Turkish Towels.

Medium size', hemmed ends.
JPqr, Pair 49c, Leather Mitts. SleepingUarments.

<!>f good weight Flette, * 
warm and sei

Instantly! End Flatulence, Gas, 
Heartburn, Indigestion

Fleece lined, 
double palm.

knitted ' 1

Per Pair
ic Magnetic 
1 Hair Curlers. I*'*
luces beautiful wavy hair In 
minutes (without heat), sim- 
use and always satisfactory.

4 for 19c.

Watches.
Dependable timekeepers.

•\ Each $1.98

Each 98c.
Boys'WoorMm’s Double Thread

Grey Local Mitts.
Irawers.

Odd sizes. Reg.It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
lets, penetrating through every air Per Pair
sassage of the throat and lungs—1 
ms and raises the phlegm, soothes 
seals the membranes, and. gradually 
rarely the annoying throat tickle

Ip and lock, some withA tew minutes later Lady Laura 
Was surrounded by a little court of 
admirers. She remembered her re
solution, and she tried bravely to 
earty It ont; but her heart gave way, 
her wistful eyee turning ever to her 
hueband, who seemed only happy

i $2.49 to $3.98
PtilkNi

Large pieces', in 1 lb. bundles.
Per Bundle 39i

ell pain
or a sour,

That night partners wondered
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Turkey’s Note toTHE joy of a record

That is Virtually 
Noiseless. Is Moderate in Tone OVER HGHTT-E1GHT TEARS 

MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Writ* for nhutratmd folder 

KsteMUhed 1*14
Heed Office k Work»—Leaden, Canada 
Branche* â Agents free Coast to Coast

George StreetsDuckworti
British Traders Complain of Franco-Bel

gian Strangling—French Levying Toll 
on Germans—Russians Offer Grain for 
Ruhr Workers.

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
»rds you enjoy most. Does the surface noise fa
de and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
sic? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play
vou a few of the new

Y GOODSGENERA
St. John’s, Iffld, Agent—Thoe. A. 

Plppy, Waldegrave Street ists in

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

MNANTSPOUNDKilbride Voter,CONSTANTINOPLE, March 9. ceived here. The Ma 
The Turkish Government’s reply to hundred miles north 

the Allied peace proposals arrived Wrangel Island, dr 
here by courier from Angora to-day ward the Pole.
and was handed to the British, French _______ —~~~
and Italian High Commissioners. Cop- T™* WAL SUB 
ies will be delivered to the United POSALS T
,States and Japanese representatives. p
The whole note is couched in most Turkish official ci 
moderate language and suggests a re- bel,a* tba* tbe ne* 
sumption of negotiations in some gar BS 6 ear 
European town, preferably Constant!- ^ons y"l be bande*; 
nople. The note comprises one hun- omm 8S OBera n
dred and fifteen pages. The note says morTOW- _______
there are no fundamental modiflea- n
tions proposed in the political clauses BL»SIAJMS WUULO 
of the draft treaty. Turkey, however, MOS
desires the sovereignity of Castel or-
itza, of the Southern crast of Asia Ru8Sian Trade U 
Minor and the small islands depen- a°other message o 
dent upon Tenedos Island, off the a ng e r 0 er °
coast of Asia Minor. She also sug- tonS of gTalD f°r W' 
gests a change in the frontier of 
Thrace. Regarding the economic 
clauses, the note proposes that claus
es seventy-one and one hundred and 
seventeen should be disjointed from 
the draft and subsequently discussed.
Part four of the Treaty dealing with 
communications and sanitary ques
tions is accepted with slight modifica
tions. Part five, dealing with prisoners 
of war is integrally accepted. As re
gards the regime for foreigners in 
Turkey the note suggests that the 
title of this section should read “Con
vention of regulations between Turk
ey and the Allied Powers,” and insists 
on the same prerogatives for Turkish 
subjects in the United States as for 
foreigners in Turkev The nn*e states 
that the text of the TVort T-eatv. 
therefore, has been modified to avoid 
any disposition contrary to Interna
tional practice.

STRANGLING BRITISH TRADE TO to° strong that this 
DEATH.

LONDON, March 9.
The reliability OI our lxas The outcry of British merchants in 

Service has been demonstrate Cologne against the Franco-Belgian

ed this winter. Quality of “ « ZTllZ cT 
gas and ample pressures plaint is that British trade with Ger- 
have been maintained in manr 18 beins strangled to death.

le OnlyRESENTS INSULT TO PEOPLE OF 
THAT VILLAGE.

Phone 522P. O. Box 236Editor Evening Telegram.
Déar Sir,—When in town a few 

days ago I was told that a report has 
been spread around the city by Gov
ernment heelers that the majority of 
Kilbride men are supporters of 
Coakerism and will vote for the can
didates of that side. I cannot too 
strongly express the feelings of most 
voters out here in their resentment 
of that slanderous • report, and I 

j would like the Telegram to give pub
lication to this letter as a protest

mar8,2moe,eod

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type. FAVOURITE

Every District.
U. S. Picture & Périrait C©

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

for the sale of all our produce. We 
know that Coakerism has already 
ruined many of our customers, and 
that if there is any more political 
monkeying carried on by the Coaker 
tribe it will be one long cold day for 
us all, for there would be no business 
in St. John’s, no employment, no 
money In circulation, and consequent
ly no outlet for any of the produce 

chest behind him we ral8e what I say about Kil
bride, I might also say with truth 
about the Goulds, Petty Harbor, Mad
dox Cove and other nearby places. 
The number of Coakerites in all 
could be counted on one’s fingers, 
with probably a few toes added; cer
tain individuals who get pickings out 
of the Government, but as for the 
hundreds of the voters around here 
there is nothing doing with them so 
far as Coakerism is concerned. The 
men who would ask us to vote for a 
“COAKER CANDIDATE” and expect 
us to do so, would only be asking us 
to lash our own backs, and to turn 
our smiling village Into a waste and 
wilderness. There la enough of 
poverty and hard times In St. John’s 
now without asking us to help in
crease it, and so I would ask our 
good friends and customers in the 
city not to believe those false stories 
about us. The BENNETT GOVERN
MENT and good times is what we 
want, and you may count the Kil
bride men, and also the men of the 
Goulds, Petty Harbor and Maddox 
Cove, as on this popular side and so 
will vote when election day arrives. 

Yours truly, 
KILBRIDE VOTER. 

Kilbride, March 9, 1923.

to Get Men,ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
jan2,ly

Besi FlourConan

The Great Crime

BBER SALE
10 P.C. DISCOUNT FOR CASH

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

LOW LJBBERS 
and GAITERS

GAS SERVICE

NEWFOUNDLAND.
hcE TO MARINERS

(No. 1 of 1923).

SHOE COVE POINT, Near 
Greenspond, B.B.

pectives that are Invited to go to 
Districts know this, and there is no 
honor and no gain in going out to a 
district as a candidate for Squires, 
and coming back beaten badly down 
to the foot of the poll. They know 
that the Government Is doomed to 
defeat, and no man desires the oblo
quy of having the attention of the

RUBBERS
—FOR.—

EVERYBODY
Approx.

IBATION IN COLOUR OF LIGHT

bttce is hereby given that on the 
ting of navigation, the colour of 
Acetylene RED Light at this Sta- 

i will be changed, and thereafter 
light will be shown WHITE.

W. F. COAKER,
Miter of Marine and Fisheries, 
titment of Marine and Fisheries, 
t John's Newfoundland.

February 24th, 1923. mart,31

for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

Thone 81

COUGH ?
Take half a teaspoon of 

Mlnard’s Liniment internally 
in molasses. Heat liniment 
and rub well into affected 
parts for external treatment. 
Soothes — penetrates — pre
vents.

Smallwoodfeh22,tf

e Home of Good Shoes 
Water StreetMINARD’S

LINIMENT.
The Family Medicine Chest.

Grove Hill Bulletin

“The Flower Shep”
166 Water Street, 

will be open for business 
on Saturday, Mar. 3rd.

sailed for Pernambuco. The schr. 
Cyril T„ with a cargo of fish for Lis
bon sailed during1 the evening.

TEMPERATURE, -The Thermomet
er at the Valley Nurseries registered 
12 degrees of frost last night, while 
this morning’s reading at nine o’
clock showed 2 degrees.

/v E4ge-Hold!m(Sew«~> 
j"* Fast-Easy-Cutting

SIMON OS'
SAWS ,

’ SHOillS CARABE SAV CO. LOTTES
J SL Remi SL and Acorn

X £

j FOR MARKET.
,t Mitchell, of 8.3. 
to Messrs. Job Bros, 
retie ice is well east 
1 broken up. Accord- 
rt the Silvia passed 
rable slob ice with 
Following the news 
moved off the coast, 
j, Warren, which has

Personal,

MECHANICS’ SOCIETY 
M E E T I N G. — The Regular 
Monthly Meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics’ Society will 
he held in their Hall on Monday 
evening, March 12th, at 8 o’clock. 

marlO.li

Mr. F. C. Archibald is at present in 
the city and is at the Crosbie.

Mr. C. E. Russell of Bay Roberts, 
arrived in the city last evening and 
is registered at the Crosbie.

Mr. W. Dawe arrived from Bay 
Roberts by last evening’s train.

WILL HOP OFF ON LONGEST DAY.
SEATTLE, March 9.

Captain Roald Amundsen, head of 
the expedition that left Seattle in 
June last in the schooner Maude, will 
hop off in an airplane on June 21 from 
Wainwrlght, Alaska, for a flight over

J. G. McNEL
P. 0. Box 792.ft > Tel. 24 7 A.

SLkhn. k.B.

past two weeks,

■By Bud FisherTHE OLD DEAR ISN’T SO SICK AFTER ALLMUTT AND JEFF-
You cam HAi/el p 

THAT FtlUED FOR a y * 
t>uvt€- what r A I
scRAVtrten out I /
was FOR YOUR J >
NGRve: j ^ 5

Arteea- DOC, WOULD 
l YOU MifioO LCNDlNG 
V Nv.tr THe DOLLAR?

rteseJ The druggist
I/UILL PRoKABLV 
crtARse you A r 

l DOLLAR FOR J
l FILLING it.' J

Do'(OU THlMlC 
t'Nc 6onna 
KICK-eFF, J 

1 DOC?

m-m'. on scCond 
THOUGHT t GoYTA 
MARC A SLIGHT 
CHAklGS |AJ Y0Vt> 

IPRÊSCRiPTlONi^V

mutt, You'Re A me Ruous 
vottecK! >wH<N a DooR
slams You jump a 
Foot in Trte aiRI T*kc , 
MY ADxnce AN» see J 

i YouR Doc AT o#ucef/

No, mutt:
6iue You A
PROSCRIPTION 

L THAT WILL FIX.
I You up FiNelySteels 'You'Re

RIGHT*. 
t’LL DO 
IT, JÊFF

HMKIH ~ tuamwmta ■MnunHMwnmBammRnsEmBB

YM rW, I
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MESSAGES. Weather and Ice R,

- 4$ree»épeii#—Wind North 
breeze; ice about 6 mile8 j

STANDING BY.
BOSTON. March 10. 

Narcissus reported by " Radio 
tht as standing .by schr. Toltma, 
Band, Which is distressed and 
I of assistance.

A TRAGEDY.
WHITE PLAINS. March 10. s 

(ten by heart failure, while; 
i her two old baby, Mrs. Leo.; 
t tell dead across the body'of 
lild, which wassuffocated., 
jurs finding the bodies some-

{IPçïsonal.
Mr. Ed. Tjgnow, foreman 0 

lag Bros, ^yebery, ^ad Mr. ^ 
lins, son <HMs»JWih'. ÿUins, a 
ing the tflÈ. to tha'Seflelda

It: TRAP]

Then we will hare Bennett and Bet
ter Times.

With a Bennett Government in 
power and confidence restored to bus
iness men and all large employers of 
labour, there will be no necessity for 
“reek” breaking. There will then be 
abundance of suitable employment at 
good wages tor ail ot the working 
class.

Penitentiary.

CROSS A CO., the Duckworth 
St. Grand Coliseum for Shop
ping. Great display in West Win
dow of Ladies'^hite Corsets, 
$1.25 pair; Ladies’ Silk Hose in 
Black, White and Brown, 59c. 
pair (2 pairs for $1.10); Ladies’ 
Underclothing from 65c. Bast 
Window—Men’s Tweed Pants, 
men ® u naercroiping, crncis»

’Vitch is Witch? The MaU says Sir 
Richard is the leader, and the Advo
cate says Mr. Coaher is the leader of 
the Government

SEEDS COMING BT VZDAXORE.
Cashln, Hunt and Linegar ere the 

beet friends of the workingmen and 
labor.

It is understood that S.S. Veda- 
more, which left Liverpool on 1st 
Inst, is bringing a shipment of farm 
and garden seeds and fertiliser. 
Nitrate of soda win be slightly 
cheaper this year, ahd will sell «for 
about $V per ton. It ie learned that 
the Agricultural Board is not im
porting

Great news Irom Conception Bay. 
All around the shore the political 
tide is flowing strongly in favour of a 
Bennett Government

Socks and

o’clock
The Coafcer are scarred stiff

about 200 of “Cobblers"
GLENCOB to All

Drop in aoosst th< 
Stationery or<ÿ«é wo 
a seat for the Irish
Night.” $1.00, Wc, 50c.

marlO.li ,3*'-
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would accept nomination 
their father.

[Pounded in 1879 by W. J,

SNAPSHOTS. wen doneAll hoaor to labor! 
Linegar!By ZIP.

How Squires and Coaker Wrecked tl
Country.

Sir P.' T. McGrath was once vilified
Bennett and Better Times. by Cosher and Squires".

Day by Day Now Sir Patrick is a travelling 
companion ot Squires, Coaher, War
ren, Campbell and the other plcnie- 
ers at the expellee ot poor old Term

The Mall,

- m
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Saturday, March 10, 1923.
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Because

THE HONOR OF LÂBO
Labor has at length come into its own. The nomination of 

Mr. William Linegar as the candidate of Labor, in association with 
the Opposition Party, at the great meeting held in the Star Hall on 
Thursday night marks a red letter day in the annals of the New
foundland workingman. "He and his organizations-have been re
cognized by a party which is honored in having a labor representa
tive in its ranks, and in Mr. Linegar the laboring classes have a 
man in whom they han repose the fullest confidence ; for he is one 
who has been closely allied with the workingmen of St. John’s for 
a quarter of a century, and has ever advocated labor representa
tion in the House of Assembly. Now the opportunity has arrived, 
and it is the duty of every worker with his hands to rally round 
their candidate and roll up for him on polling day a vote that wiH 
surprise the political enemies of Labor. There is no man more 
qualified to maintain the honor of Labor than Mr. Linegar, and his 
political success will give Labor that representation it has been so 
long seeking. Follows then that it is up to all laboring men to 
stand by their candidate through thick and thin; to stand by 
him till the last ballot has been deposited in the boxes on polling 
day, and to then further strengthen his position by unswerving 
loyalty and devotion. The honor of Labor demands no less.

* * * * * * » * *
It will be remembered that Labor first placed candidates in 

the field in St. John’s West in the general-election of 1919. But 
the odds were too great, and the three-cornered fight resulted in 
the overthrow of the three nominees. In the bye-election of 1920 
Labor became aligned with the Opposition Party, with the full 
consent and approval of the general comîfiîttée: The issue was 
fought on the usual lines, but with a brand new government, 
flushed with its succeSfc-of but a few months, there could be but the 
one outcome. At that time'an agreement was entered -into be
tween the Opposition and Labor^Ra^eg thatrthey would unite in 
one common cause. That union ,ipeantmB*recognition of Labor as 
a political entity in conjunction with the Opposition. Last Thurs
day night it was consummated, and WiïliâmJLinegar received nom
ination conjointly with Sir Michael Cashin aM Mr. C. E. Hunt. 
Thus has the agreement been faithfully carried out. Labor gets 
its rightful place and is recognized by the leader "of thé Opposition 
Party and its members. But you will look in vain on the Govern
ment ticket for the name of any champion or advocate of the 
cause of Labor, directly identified with that class. Labor was not 
even approached by the Prime Minister, or even asked by his 
agents whether or not there was any desire to have a place on the 
political slate of the Government party. As Mr. Linegar publicly 
stated, Sir Richard Squires boasted that since the last election he 
had never been approached by Labor, consequently it is apparent 
that he has ignored its representatives entirely. But Labor will 
very well know how to resent that -studied slight. It now has its 
chance ; its'hour has come, and to the last ditch it will stand by the 
three Opposition candidates for St. John’s West.

* * • * * * « * *
The Government have played at politics instead of practising 

statesmanship, and had more endeavored to keep their party alive, 
rather than conserve the interests of the country. And it was due 
to that policy of drift and ineptness that St. John’s West was as 
dead as it is at the moment. This statement was made by Mr. 
Hunt than whom there is no keener student of economics and con
ditions arising out of political neglect. Another assertion made by 
the same gentleman, and one which is perfectly correct, was that 
no country in the world had such a Government of misfits as had 
Newfoundland. “No man,” he said, “is to-day earning the salary 
he did in 1919, unless he is high in Government circles. The ma
jority of men who are just now able to follow their particular em
ployment, are doing so at greatly reduced wages. If we have 
three and a half more years of this Government’s rule, over fifty 
per cent, of St. John’s will be breaking rocks or will have left the 
country, because there will be no trade or employment to offer.” 
This statement is so true as to be appalling, but it is noF'over- 
drawn. Three and a half more years of Squires-Coaker adminis
tration, and the country will be sucked dry of everything it pos
sesses. No true lover of the home land desires to see such condi
tions. The mechanic, the tradesman, the artisan, the laborer now 
know where they stand with regard to the Government’s affection 
for them, and should act accordingly. The honor of Labor is in 
their hands, and they will preserve that honor by voting the 
straight ticket for Cashin, Linegar and Hunt.

Should be Enquired Into. Sealing News.

I wish to call the attention ot the 
Supervisor of the Votefs’ Lists to the 
incompetence of some ot those en
gaged in the work, particularly in the 
West End. It Is stated that some of 
the enumerators are canvassing for 
the Government, as they go from 
house to house in the performance 
of their duty. From one particular 

-section in this district, we learn up
on good authority that several "typiees 
have been omitted. Was it because 
they had learned beforehand that the 
owners and occupants are strdng 
supporters of the Bennett Party?

A Pertinent Question.

What do Doctors who did their bit 
for the.. Empire think of the appoint
ment ot Dr. Mosdell on the Pensions 
Board? Surely the Q.W.V.A, and 
other ex-service men’"Will seek an ex
planation from Mr. Coaker and Mr. 
Squires respecting this appointment.

TERRA NOVA AND SEAL JAMMED.
The following messages were receiv

ed from the sealing ships last night 
and this morning : —

BDWBIN6 BROS.
Eagle (Friday, 7 pro.)—Saw 10 

whiteceats -this morning; everything 
working well; in company with Terra 
Nova, Seal and Neptune.

Terra Neva (Friday 7 p.m.>—Posi
tion 16 miles 8.S.B. ot Cabot Island: 
ice tight, ehlp jammed. j#

Viking.—At 6 p.m. Supt. Saunders 
of the Anglo was advised that the Vik
ing was then «0 mile» East ot Channel.

Huger (To-day II aun.)—Yester
day lying to lee of Cabot Island. Heavy 
jam of Ice passing Broth. Landed John 
Roberta at Oreenepond. This man was 
injured by jib sheet, inflicting wound 
in face. Doctor says will he alright in 
tew day».

BAINE JOHNSTON * CO.
Seal (To-day)—15 miles S:W. of 

Cape Bonavista, Jammed; àU other 
ships la sight.

JOB BROS. * CO.
Neptune (Friday 7 pro.)—Ice very 

heavy, malting poor progress; Beal 
and Terra Nova In company.
imiT

In every way 

The people say

A clean sweep 

For &e Bennett Party

Day by day

The people say

Coaker and R. A.

Have made a mess ot things.

Its a cinch Sir Richard is the Gov
ernment’s Commercial Traveller.

He can’t stay home.

Victory! Victory!! Victory!!!

Victory all along the line.

Bennett Government—make no mis
take about it. y ".

BENNETT A BETTER TIMES.

Bankers Hockey.

BANK OF MONTREAL BEFEAT COM. 
MÊBCE.

This morning he Just calls up the 
Reids and requests a private car for 
Carbonear.

How much will this little jaunt cost 
the taxpayers?

Elsewhere Mr. Barter’s report of 
the Dumb Animals.

Our friend must have, overlooked 
the Mail and Advocate scribes in his 
report.

The Bank of Montreal and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce contested in the 
semi-final for the, Bankers League 
Hockey championship at St. Eon’s 
Rink last night The game was hard 
fought from start to finish, and rssulb- 

; ed in the Montrealers being returned 
| victorious by e goals to 4. The final 
clash will take place the first argu
able night next week when the Royal 
Bank of Canada and Bank ot Montreal 
will play to decide the championship. 
Mr. C. C. Robertson refereed, the game 
last night. Much Interest Is centered 
in the final clash by the bank stalls.

the aqmree- 
. Coaker administration, has defied 
the opponents : df the Government to 
produce facta to prove that the pres
ent condition of Newfoundland is due 
to misrule during the peat three 
years. There Have been so many 
choice "scandals revealed in the last 
two sessions of the "Legislature, that 
it is difficult to know where to be
gin. To-daÿ, the Telegram will brief - 

i ly refer to some of the more serious 
‘ scandals which "have been laid at 
the door of the present Government 
and which have not been denied by 
the members of the so-called Liberal 
Reform Party.

SALT.

In his report on expenditures, tabl
ed in . the Assembly. during the ses
sion ot 1931, the Auditor Général 
stated. that the Government had 
spent 177,766.02 on salt to relieve the 
shortage In the fall of .1920. On this 
salt, the Government lost over $16,- 
000.00 the difference between the pur-

ment, four small steam trawlg 
which were to be used for cq 

-purposes. Each ot these hosts 
badly In need ot overhauling, 
their accomodation entirely un 
them. for .use as/ Coastal 
every case, repairs had to be 
ed, and these repairs and imp» 
ments in accomodation, cost 
country more than the original 
chase price. In all, over a quarter" i 
a million dollars was spent on these- j 
old trawlers, an expenditure 
the experience ot the few years 
which they have been In use, has not ^ 
Justified. What does the Man thlflk f 
of this!

FISH.
. The allocation ot nearly halt a, mjlr ] 
lion dollars of the Colony’s mone 
for the purchase of Labrador flsk»1 
was one ot the most serions scan
dais exposed In 1921. The Govern- 1 
mênt made arrangements with thre 
firms, closely associated with Utom,

ANTIiVOLSTEAD.
NEW YORK, March 10. 

he rum fleet off the Jersey Coast,^ 
e#6d by the storm is again re- Sw?1 
nbling, presumably for a spring .

•apt. Peteraro of the steamer LETTER MAILED.—The 
Leader, arriving from Hull, -HwF' . ..

. ,__ a letter addressed to Missnea two steamers and fourteen , T LeoiS
oners off the Ambrose Channel 7°'

lend. Will be-glad to learn that It
beeh picked up and posted. ■

LORD CBEWE ILL.
PARIS, March 10. MEDALS- ARRIVE.—The

'condition ot Lord Crewe who ' won the IlKloor !cp Sporte
the Prince’s Ttfofc on" the 12th oh
ruary last, have arrived, and 
presented to the winners at
date.

The big meeting In the Star Hall 
on Thursday night not only knocked 
them dumb but they are miserably 
silly with rage and grief.

Another week has passed, and Ben
nett's stock is above par.

“C*U feet* Is the order of the day 
amongst Government Candidates. It 
is "on again and ’oft again.” now with 
one man, then with another as fast 
as tfcey pass the culling board, till 
none but “duds" will be left to select 
from.

There will be no _Coaker bludgeon 
held over the heads of the Bennett 
Government to compel them to exe
cute any freak regulations that would 
Imperil the business' life ot the cap
ital tor the outports.

Conception Bay Is also aroused 
against the menace of Coakerism. 
From Topsail Road to Grate's Cove 
the feeling ot intense bitterness to
wards the menace is just as strong as 
In St. John’s.

All along the South-West Goast the 
cry goes up—"Coakerism must never 
again be tolerated In this land."

Three years of poverty, ruination, 
and desolation, Is as much as any 
people can suffer. . What a blessing 
the end Is In sight!

Monroe, Ayre, Hunt and Outer- 
bridge, all scions ot notable families. 
No "wonder they are rallying to ^ the 
defence ot their country in this the 
"hour of its greatest need.

Another free adv.—Wanted candi
dates to support the Squires-Coaker 
Party for the districts ot St John s 
East' Hr. Grace, Bay de Verde, Hr. 
Main, Ferryland, Burgeo, Placentia, 
Port de Grave and Carbonear.

The first voluntary offer will be 
accepted.

All applications to be addressed to 
the Mail or Advocate offices.

Mr. J. R. Bennett will be the next 
Prime Minister when the House opens.

The West Croat is solidly 
Coaker and the Government.

On Sir Richard’s return tram Car
bon ear, It is said, he goes to Ye An
cient Capital looking tor lambs for 
Walsh * Co. to slaughter.

m. for the 
ship we* 
her way i

Out hearts,te, our hopes, are all with
- X i-v’ *"• ' ' *40

f à Atiw R ASiAo-' sifiiv gn mss n*asts, ou nopes, our prayers,RJ#,—8. B. Senef, 
ed at 6 o’clock for 
as Lamaline. She 

of freight. Dr. Ho- Report has it that W: J. Walsh’s twotook a
have

Sagona’s Crew Arrive,;
SHIP SAILS THIS AFTERN’Ofti'.

whereby these firms bought aqjL 
chasing and-selling prices, while the ; marketed fish on behalf ot the Goy,-; 
balance was dwed by some unnamed ' ernment, and received over sixty 
firm, to Which the salt had been sold. ! thousand dollars to cover expense!..
This salt was brought from Hamburg - The prices paid for this fish, moqt i ' _ 
by the S.S. Tuekahoe, and unloaded of which was purchased from adhefr? 
at Port Union, which made It appar- ents of the F.P.U., ranged between ‘ 
ent that the balance of over $61,000.-1 Beven and nine dollars, The Goyeifl,-;
00 was owed by the Union Trading ■ jnent suffered an enormous loss 
Company, whose managing director on this transaction, and were more,- 
was the Minister of Marine and Fish-! 0ver, guilty Ot inexcusable dis 
erles, Hon. W. F. Coaker. In short, j inatlon against other sections et the

country. What does the Mail sej to

iring from an attack of Grippe, 
.causing anxiety, A-bulletin this 

ing, anneunced that pneumonia 
followed,'and Crewe was serlous- 
DJi -although maintaining- his 

wadi,-i -

am

Captain 'Job Knee and thirty oten 
for the Sagena boarded the Incoming 
express at Gambo last night and ar
rived In the city at 12.16 to-day. Upon 
arrival the men proceeded to the 
wharf of Bowring Bros., where thé 
ship Is, and the balance of the crew 
were signed on immediately. Thé 
Sagona finished bunkering and the 
taking on of supplies yesterday, 
and will be ready to leave 
here for the sealflshety by 4 
o’clock this afternoon, but It Is quite 
possible that she will be delayed IB 
her sailing because the weather ’Is 
very thick outside.

a Minister ot the Crown had used his 
official position to obtain salt tor a this!
firm in which be was directly inter
ested, and several months after the 
Tuekahoe had landed her cargo, it 
was still unpaid for. What dees the 
Mail think of thlsl

STEAM TRAWLERS.

The Squires Government, In 1920. 
purchased from the British Gevern-

Later, the Telegram will have 
to say about the above and 
scandals to which the Government 
hsve pleaded qullty. The three 
refer to to-day are very good real 
why Squires and Coaker must ■ 
and the country must have

BENNETT & BETTER

SQUIRES-COAKER TICKET j 
. ST. JOHN’S EAST.—.Just asÉ

HOLD CF MEN GET AWAY. j preps w’e learn - that the I 

NEW YORK, March 10. 1 take8 Pleure in announcing!
—U, .yesterday, held up the J- Bprke- L- Carter an!l T- *■ 
seta clothlne factorv In Lobby as the Government, candidate, 

^Fifth Stret, where hun- John’s East- Thû T"‘l' 

constantly pass, knocked him 
:coneolowt and escaped with three 

ia®4,dollars. _

The Telegram Jot 
extending to their friends and i 
tiVes its sincerest sympathy.

Piffle!

McMurdoY Store News.

SATURDAY, March lOi'i
Always something, new for oar 

Candy Counter on Saturdays! TJrfs 
week we include Vienna Cuts, Golden 
Rods, Peanut Floffs, Butter Scotch 
Lumps, and Milk Chocolate Creams— 
the last named an especially delect
able sweetmeat These and other can
dies are going to-day at our specie! 
week-end sales, and represent a worth 
while saving fqr you on your week
end purchases.

Gault’s Digestive Syrup Is a real 
remedy for many forms of Indigestion, 
but especially for those kinds assoc
iated with constipatibn and sluggish 
liver. Price 50c. a bottle.

The following gem Is taken from 
yesterday's “Mall," the personal or
gan of the Premier:-*'

“DON*! DROP THE PILOT. — 
Squires has served the country, faith
fully and well the past tour years. 
Thé ship is not yet out ot-the break-j

--------- ’ Stormy weather.
* .-NEW YORK, March 10.

_.Jie Mnnsoq. finer Afunargo, arrived 
Nassau twenty-four hours late, 

tjng tremendous seas that wash
over her and put one turbine out 
comptiasion. S.S. Araguaya of the 

Line, arrived twenty-tour 
tfi iate.from Bermuda reporting a 
vy stonyï lasting ten hours, during 
'eh the ship was constantly swept 
wav»a„ , , „ '

| M.G.C.A.

Have you ever seen a r 
Irish folk dance by Irj 
Cailine fresh from the i 
Don’t miss the High Ctj 
Cap—the most spectacnl 
of all Irish dances at 
Irish “Irish Night.”

marlO.li

Bowling League* champion- hockey
_____ I p BE TENDERED

Team
Hgrvey & Co., Ltd. 
General Poet Office 

ship is not yet out of-the break-1 Roya, gtorea Ltd. 
era but she is headed tor the open [ Reld Nfld Co - Ltd

STANDING OF TEAMS TO WEEK 
ENDING, MAR. 10th.

Played Wo*
13 11 I
13 
13

TEAM WILL 
BANQUET.

St. Patrick’s Day
at Holy Cross.

REAL IRISH RE-UNION.
Judging by the active preparations 

now in progress, March 17th, (ever a 
green letter day In the annals ot Holy 
Cross), will be celebrated this year in 
record style. The afternoon program
me which is under the direction of 
Mr. Percy Jardine, consists of ' Irish 
songs, dances and sketches, and in 
conjunction with this entertainment 
there will be a big card tournament. 
At night, it is the intention-to hold a 
real old time rollicking Irish Re-union; 
for which event, the services of -th« 
Empire Band have been secured. Speci
al attention Is also being given to the 
decorative display. For the benefit of 
those who desire to play cards, g 
tournament will aleo be run off In the. 
upper rooms. Aa will be seen- in the 
advertisement the prise# tor both the 
afternoon and night tournaments rive 
very valuable and should prove a big 
drawing card. The slogan of the com
mittee ie "A good time tor everyone," 
and the events are sure to he enjoy
able.

sea of Prosperity. Keep Squires’ hand 
at the wheel The man who held her 
oft the rocks when the tempest threat
ened is the surest guide when seas 
are calm. Give him his chance to 
guide the country’s destinies in the 
prosperous times just ahead.”

Verily, It is to laugh.

Young Girl Assaulted.

POLICE ARREST SUSPECT.

On Friday morning, a young girl 
belonging to Placentia Bay reported 
to the police that she was the victim 
of a most brutal assault at the hands 
of a young man whom she did not 
know. The girl, who is in service 
in the -city told the police that on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock she 
set out to visit her father, who is a 
seaman on the schr. Little Princes*

! lying at Hickman's wharf. Not 
I knowing the locality, she asked a 
! young .man to direct her. He volnn- 
j teered to go with her. Instead of 
| taking her Jto Hickman's- however, 
I the girl was brought to Harvey’s 
Eastern premises. And here she al-

The Guards Old Comrades Associa
nte busy making preparations for the month, 

the banquet In honor of the 
■ds- champion hockey team, which 

■event takes place in- the Grenfell 
on Tuesday next at 8 p.m. A 

4*,ge number ot guests have been 
Invites and included in those present 
Will .be several of our most promin- 

speakers. His Excellency,

TRAP BERTH DRAWING.—Dm 
for trap berths tor the Eastern J 
trlct of St. John's begins this i 
Applications for berths have bn 
ceived from Biscayan Cove, nearjj 
St. Francis, at the Marine and t 
les Department, and it is uiylîii 
that these will be the first drag

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. ..
James Baird, Ltd. ..
A. E. Hickman & Co.
Bowring Bros., Ltd. .
Imp. Tobacco Co. ..
Nall Mtg. Co., Ltd. ..
Avalon Tele. Co., Ltd.
T. & M. Winter, Ltd.
Bishop Sons A Co. ..
G. Knowling, Ltd. . •

Many People Pay Taxes.
DISCOUNT THE ATTRACTION. * ' n______ •

For the past few days business-has *^9111161 r€rtUrDefl. 
been fairly brisk at the Muniei^rif -i*! ;*
Connell Office, due to the fact Of 
large number of people availing of tS*T s 
10 per cent, discount rate which
Council allows for prompt payment ) 
taxes. This discount Is available ui 
the 15th of the month.

Magistrate4 $ Court.

Floral Tributes
to the Deparl

Nothing so nice as Flowers li 
of sorrow. We can supply wn 

Sir and Crosses on short notice.',
AUardyce who took such a keen guarantee satisfaction. We wM 
-, . ' . . ., deavotir to meet the humblest pi

ejst in thq games during the sea- „gay u with F1owers'
he* sent word that he will he, 

only too happy- to attend, and will 
the .gathering on a subject:

•oprlate (o th* occasion. The ! 
catering will be attended to by the 
West-End Restaurant* and 
will he laid tor 200.

VALLEY NURSERIES LTD,|
Tessier Brot'n»

BORN.

On March 8th, at London. Eq 
covers ^ and Mr6 c w, Hawes (neeij 

Marjorie Barr) a son.

TO CARBONEAR TO 
BÀŸÈL A TANGLE.

UN-

DIED.

^ Sir Richard Squires, accompanied 
’Hon. Dr."Campbell, left by special

this morning tor Carbonear to Nell, aged 5% months

Passed peacefuly away, to-fg 
1.40 p.m., Jane Elizabeth, 
wife of Hugh Vavasour. Funen 
tice later.

Passed peacefully away, al 
bourne, on March 7th. n,81 
darling child of Const, and Mn-1

Three drunks, arrested last nil 
were each fined $1 or three days-, 

A 28 year old laborer ot the 
End, who Is well known In polioe

leges she was assaulted, the scamp cles as a criminal offender, ap 
afterwards threatening to throw her in court this morning on a < very 
over the wharf it she told the polioe.
On reporting, the matter, Detective 
Sergt Byrne and the girl set out to 
locate the perpetrator. At eight o'
clock last night she spotted a man 
named Humby standing with others 

near the Commercial Cable Co. of
fice, and ppjnted him out to the De- 
tective as her assailant. He was im
mediately placed under arrest and 
lodged In jail Humby has a police 
record fqr larceny, and has served 
several six month’s terms -to the

a’Situation which has arisen 
(-"'the selection ot a Government 
lidwte to represent that district. 
"Jarty ldtt at 1.15 a.m. in the 
ate cEr Tetra Nova with caboose 
hed and a staff ot cooks and

one charge preferred against him - 
a 19 year old domestic. The 
was not asked to plead tad was 
manded to the Penitentiary for
days.

What Kind of
a Man is

Politide is naturally one of" the : 
pronounced subjects for die 
these days, and on Friday at" 
Bqard ot Trade rooms a 
merchant, ndt in the political 
was asked bluntly what kind 
man was John R. Bennett. His 
was: “I am not a particular 
Bennett’s but he is the kind of I 
full of charity without osb 
and religion wititout bigotry, 
the type of man who never 
flattery to ait to the parlour 
Plato and kindly dealing is kicked « 
to the Ibackhouse. Fit to lead a 
Well, I shcinld say so. He has * 
active politics now for twent; 
years and I have yet to hear 
being once accused of graft opij 
the least hteath ot i 
tiro with Him. Fit? til say

Darling Paddy you have left j 
Never shall your memory faiidjfl 

Our thoughts will always 1 inert j 
Around the spot where you 
On March 9th. Johanna SulHJ 

beloved wife of Thomas 
(Cooper), leaving 2 daughters ! 

.... .. son to .iftour^ their sad loss. Fja
to cater to their wants. It on g^day at 2.30 p.m. from berl 

i stated that the Squires-Coaker par- .^residence, 102 Duckworth S0| 
iarv anxlbus that MR W. F. Penny, /Friends and acquaintances p!#» 

represented the district .since c&pt «»**■ the onlr Intimartongj 

R be retired, end his place given j NOTE OF TH\NKS.-fonst. 
her supporter, whom they think 5^8.' O’Neil, of Wliitbourne, »isl 
stand a better chance of elec-. express their sincere (hanks 'J 

Mr. Penney, so it Is reported, fbliwffig who Sent wreaths an v
6^^°ffTd the, fatT1Cy’ ** M^s1?o“k0MnrodaMrys:. JoJahi
ied the offer, and insists on again .J, Bl’akrtown ; Austen Tipple- 

S the district. message of sympathy; also the
lowing -who tit :6ay way help™| 
sympathised VffcUi them duriMj 
death of their darling child, 
especially the following: - 
Hutchings, WHS Mr.

Inspiration finished loading Carroll, Mr. y Larne,r'nnJ
ro Baird Ud, y^«rday WrickV

for Fehumbuco to-day. W4Gimspie, Miss A. Flvnn, Miss M 
is taking 5,000 drums of codfish, j Peddle, Phoebe Jerrett. L- 111
r. Waldorf Stream, to1, to ballast ] Miss E. JcmeA P _ r- 
Glasgow, and bound to St. Pierre, N- "WaHc-todvrt. ■ 

at TrepMsey yesterday. ‘ I 
is. Digby which left Halifax Wed- 

mornlng, reported to the Ftir- 
1 Withy Go. it 8 a.m. to-day, giving 
position as 120 miles off St. 

n*s, in heavy field ice through which 
1 ship Is making slow progrès^ "A 

from the ship advises 
she wilt arrive at 7 o’clock

Petipas, T. Spe

. Haabet arrived at Jamaica 
u tost; all -well.

i' 2STS tiSS- MS !for 8316 c1,eap;
The ship is also taking several kindling WÔ0Ü | ■ 
- barrels Scotch cure herring to any. part of ci<7’ 1

11, from Halifax is MUttfvf 
mall matter.

Apper sails from! 
tost
i is loading lteh |

__ . premises

” daily
H

fljunks, "finest cps
. IL. *> a]g0 I

deli* 

of cit;

West End
Fad<
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iii life, decided to conduct !a church 
service. The little boy was made res
ponsible for the music, and the little 
girl undertook to provide a sermon. 
At the appointed time she announced: 
"My subject, is the apostles. The apos
tles, you know, are those funny little 
men that,we 666 on the ends pf the 
handles of spoons.” It is hardly nec
essary to remark that, in “the preach
er’s" home, there was a dozen "apos- 
tles-spoons in use . * | ■

their male proteotors had been shot to 
death. One, whoee name was Shanan- 
dithit was brought to St John’s, where 
she lived six years, was kindly treat
ed, but died of pneumonia in the hos
pital in 182».

In the year 17» a young Beothic 
male was found in a starving condition 
not far from Trinity. He was brought 
to Trinity and taken care of. The Rev. 
John Clinch taught him the rudiments 
of Christianity and at his baptism he 
was given the name of John August— 
John, after Mr. Clinch, and August, the 
month in which he was found. The en
try of his burial in SL Paul’s Church
yard, Trinity (which I have referred 
to before) is as follows:—

“1788, October fth.— Interred, 
John August, a native Indian of this 
Island, and servant to Messrs Jeffery 
and Street.”

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCETRINITY

Aii rnicemro* weight.
A friend ef mine who has much to 

do with a large fishing establishment, 
whilst fitting out some smaller sta
tions «with the necessary equipment 
for weighing fish, found amongst some 
discarded 28 and 66 pound weights, 
one in every respect like a 68 pound, 
(or half-hundred weigh) but having 
on it in raised figures 62 instead of 
66. By testing it' with a weight mark-

Now Better Than 
Ever--

THE DOCK*. "AKyts. rothss *iyt

STEEDMAN5
P I SOOTHING POWDERS | C
LI Contain no Poison IL

aesoctated with things that he had set 
his heart upon thoroughly understand
ing some day.

Since I wrote the preceding items 
re Mary March, from information as 
contained in "Rambling Thoughts" by 
Philip Tocque; I have had the privilege 
and pleasure of meeting Mr. Gilling
ham, who, nearly thirty-six years 
ago, when he was a boy, talked with 
the man who captured Mary March.

! This man was John Day, who, when 
Mr. Gillingham met him, was a hun-' 
dred years old (he was 103 when he 
died). Though Mr. Gillingham is not 
quite sure, yet he is under the impres- 

1 sion, from what John Day told him, 
that it was in the summer when Mary 
March was captured. (I still believe, 
however, that it was in the winter. W. 
J. L.) Mr. Gillingham is also familiar 
with the A.N.D. timber areas ; and he 
told me that by the side of Red In
dian Lake (at Millertown) for many 
years there was a large pine-tree, un
der which in 181» (on a level sandy 
point) was the site of a Beothic family 
camp, of which Mary March was a 
member when she was captured.

This pine tree, and the level piece 
of land, jutting out into the lake, have 
ever since that time, been associated 
with Mary March; and when Mr. Bea
ton was president of the A.N.D. Com
pany, he expressed the wish that this 
pine tree and piece1 of land should be 
left undisturbed. His wishes were res
pected, till, owing to the

ed 56, it was found to be just what It 
was marked, vis: 52 pounds. This is 
such an unusual weight, that the own
er is anxious to find out something 
more about it. It. is quite possible that 
this weight came from Jersey, as the 
effects of a defunct Jersey firm were 
scattered about the premises, and mix
ed up with those in use by my friend. 
Will some reader, who can give - the 
explanation, kindly do so, and oblige? 
March 10, 1923. —W4X-

The Boots with the Muscled Legs
E jot long ago by a remark made 
Ef presence, that she-was brought 
Kjity after her capture, and that 
L. gbe was sent to St. John’s, some 
Eug was made for her by persons 
lïrinity. Upon closer investigation 
Li, gtory, I have found that whilst 
b jot likely that she was ever at 
K|- yet the fact remains that Miss 
Eieth Ash, and Miss Mary Clinch 
Cylnlty did make a dress,for Mary 
Eg: (a piece of the material from 
L It was made being still kept by 
Lyes of Miss Ash, as a souvenir), 
fcülary Clinch became the wife of 
L William Bullock, and Miss Eliz- 
L Ash became the wife of William 
hoi, Jr., and the mother of our 
L Pittman of to-day. 
ttrs, Pittman is of the opinion that 
Mi the dress was made in Trinity 
her mother and Miss Clinch, It was 
L to St. John’s as a part of the out
let friends there were making up 
Hiry March to take with her. when 
Lvent back to her people. So that 
L all. Trinity did have a share in, 
blindness that was shown her, and 
I represented in the humane part 
[this historical event: and that is 
k I wish to draw attention to.

The new improved Buddy Boots are made of 
finest para rubber by an entirely new process. 
They have patented muscled legs, which means 
that the ordinary leg of the rubber boot? is rein
forced with bands of rubber by means of a 
patented process discovered by the manufac
turer.
They are steam pressure cured—the rubber in 
Buddy Boots has been subjected to extreme 
pressure and a severe test in the manufacture. 
These two processes together means “Longer 
Life” to rubber footwear and are combined only 
in Buddy Boots.

land wj

He Was Not
Able to Work.

as we
NOW HE PBAI8E& DOffo’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

late* for “ Mr. Prosper Gallien Is Delighted Withs life; and it wus n° great sur- ^ ^ ^ ^
to him when it was found one ,
lg that his soul had passed away Dod< S XUney 

the night. After the funeral, vPP«r St. Simon, N.B., March 9th. 
lad a long and serious talk with (Special). “Your pills have done me a 

John, and definite arrange- lot of sood. Before taking them I was 
were made for him to begin his not a*)*e to w°rk. * am B0W able to 

! course, at the beginning of the wor*t an<* * think .with a little more 
irm , perserverance, I shall be completely

_____  I relieved from my trouble."
then, however, when it looked These are the words of Mr. Pros

igh John was about to begin the P«r Gallien, a well known resident 
p of his life’s course of prepar- here. Others tell the same story. They 
-the end of which would find have tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
duly qualified medical doctor— found them good.

1 unexpected things happened, That Mr. Gallien’s trouble came 
set all his plans. His father fell from his Kndney’s is evidenced by the 
he roof of the old house, and relief he got from Dodd’s Kidney 
und dead on the door step by P»*®- They are purely and simply a 
ther. The shock to her was so kindey remedy. They heal and 
thât for days it was feared that strengthen the kidneys and put them 
uid not be long after her bus- in shape to strain all the impurities 
John at once cancelled all his from the blood,)
ments, and devoted his time Sound kidneys mean pure blood, 
vely to the care of his mother. Pore blood means good health, 
esence of her boy, and the con- 1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known all 
ess of his great love for her, over Canada as the old reliable dana- 
>r from dwelling too much up- dian Kidney remedy. They are known 
loss, and it was hoped that in by the work they have done, 
ir future she would be up and You will. find that Dodd s Kidney 
lgain j Pills will relieve Kidney trouble, no
effects of the shock, however, ! matter where or in what form if is 
jo great for her age and her found. Àsk your neighbour for proof, 
snstitution to throw off, and ; . .

1 “Pilate’s Daughter.”
yard—’till the Resurrection ___

ALL WELL PLEASED WITH PEE- 
______ FOBMANCB.

Clevelandn a real

Super Boo!at thi
develope-

ments by the Company at Millertown 
heavy dams had to be erected, with the 
result that the site of the Beothic 
camp and the pine tree became cover
ed with water. But at the present time, 
when tl)e water in the dam is low, the 
historic spot can still be seen.

A river running into Red Indian 
Lake, near the place where Mary 
March was captured, is still known as 
Mary March river. One of the men, 
who was with John Day when she was 
captured, was William Peyton of Twil- 
lingate.

* * « • • •
Whe wag who In Trinity a hundred 

and fifty years ago ; and why . John 
Lane, Burgeen, came here In 1766.

The ideal Rubber Boot for 
Sectionmen Lumbermen and 
Miners.
These Boots have a protect
ing ridge around the sole 
which enables them to with
stand the hardest usage.

Eastern I lid that there are some people 
|i are under the impression that 
fc March was a girl when she was 
■toed and sent to St. John's. Mary_| 
Irdi (so called from the month in i 
là she was captured) was a mar-
I woman, and fifty years old. She 
| taken in the year 1819 by a party 
■rriers. on the ice in Red Indian 
fc. At the time, she was in company
■ two men; one, a man six feet tall, 
■of noble appearance, was her hus- 
It Her husband tried to protect 
land he and the other man were
■ dead. The woman was brought to 
[John's where she remained a year, 
g was kindly treated by the people.
II this murder and capture were 1 
Nts of the fact, that the local Gov- 
pent authorities of that time, had 1 
khtlessly offered a reward to any
t who would bring a live Red In- 1 
htirttitffi. In the following autumn 1 
k March was sent back under the ’ 
P °f Captain Buchan, with numer- 1 
^presents for her tribe, but she died 1 
I board the vessel. Her body was 1 
PtPed in linen, placed in a coffin, > 
• left on the margin of a pond, 1 
ks It was soon found by some of 1 
[own people and taken away. 1
»ae ten years after, Mr. Cormack 1 
h his party) opened a cairn in 
Itb the Beothics had placed the t 
®es of their dead, and was surprised t 
hi a white doi coffin, Containing t 
jhleton neatly shrouded in white < 
P- The skeleton was that of Mary t 
hi. and beside it were the mortal j l 
Whs of her murdered husband, and t 
I only child who died two days at- t 
h* mother had been captured.

this mi
hve been

Dry Feet Means Good Health
K?.. -£) >~ - • •

Secure a pair without delay and keep your feet
’

SOLD BY ALL DEALERSwers in 
pply wn 
I notice.
> Ve will 
blest pur

IS LTD, 
Brother*.!

“Man proposes ; but God disposes,” 
and,

“There is a destiny that shapes our 
end.

Rough hew them as we will.”

ion. Ei After nearly a week’s successful 
run the final performance of "Pilate’s 
Daughter” will be given at the mat
inee this afternoon In the Casino 
Theatre. Another large audience 
was present last evening and all 
were Immensely pleased with Its 
general rendition, the individual act
ing of each performer, the stage set
tings, and the musical contributions 
of the orchestra. In addition to the 
clever young ladles who have pre
viously been given special compli
mentary mention, t*o others. AMlss 
Rose Berrlgan and Miss Madeline 
Kavanagh are also entitled to the 
econlums all deserved. Though this 
was the first public performance in 
which Miss Berrigdtf ha»“been seen, 
she displayed all the self-Confidence 
of one long accqq&med to the stage. 
To her attractive appearance, grace
ful movements ahd natural portray
al of the part assigned her, she ad
ded the tqqes of clear and distinct 
enunciation, so thather phrases' were 
heard and understood quite easily in 
th< very remotest portions of the 
building. This resonance of her 
voice was all the more appreciated 
as It gave to the audience an agree-

•es (nee St. John’s168 Water Street

Funeral-;

A Picture That 
Women Will Take 

Their Men to See,

Poultry Notes,9-'3. Pal
and Mrs.

USE ONLY STANDARD-BRED 
STOCK.!• left us -

•ory fadej. 
rs iifiger 
i you are 6 
itia Sullft

(AT THE MAJESTIC MONDAY, There are many good reasons for 
the claim that standard-bred, i.e., 
pure-bred poultry flocks are greatly 
superior in every way to mixed or 
mongrel flocks.

Wide individual differences In pro
ductive capacity and in size and col
our of eggs exists in all ’ flocks, but 
there are sound, scientific reasons for 
stating that these variations are 
much less In standard-bred flocks.

Whether standard-bred hens as 
lndivfitaals are capable of laying more 
eggs than selected individuals from 
thixed or cross-bred flocks Is not an 
established fact, but there is no ques- 

? tlon that- standard-bred flocks will 
Down show a higher average of production

"What do men Want?" the greatest 
screen sensation of the greatest pro
ducer of motion pictures is essential
ly a woman’s picture. It deals with 
a problem of American life well 
known to millions and millions of 
women, and equally familiar to 
countless judges in the divorce 
courts of the country.
•' This great drama from the facile 

pen of Lois Weber, producer of such 
outstanding successes as “Where are 
my Children?” "Hypocrites" and 
“The Price of a Good Time,” is a 
piercing study of the things that1

ighters and 
loss. Fund 
from her 1* 
■orth Stre 
:es please a At an early age John was sent to 

school, and it did not take the old 
1 school-master long to find out, that he 
j was no ordinary boy, and that his 
brain was as active as his body was 
healthy.

Those were happy half hours to 
Dennis and Eleanor Lane, when the old 
school-master would drop In after 
school hours, for a quiet smoke on the 
long bench with Dennis? and to tell 
him how smart the boy Was getting 
every day. He always told it loud 
enough for Mrs. Lane to hear every 
word, as -she bustled about to provide 
appropriate refreshments for the man 
who was moulding her boy Tor the 
great things that she was sure would 
be his to do when he became a man. 
Surely there never was such-a boy! 
surely no mother ever had more cause 
to be happy. As soon as the boy was 
old enough to declare an Intention on 
his. part, he announced that the great
est ambition of Ms life was to become 
a medical doctor.

There were several people In Hnnis- 
corthy who were deeply Interested in 
the boy’s present and future welfare ; 
two of whom were the pariah priest, 
Father John Corthy, after whom the 
boy was called) and old doctor Tal
bot. Knowing pa he did what Ms aim 
in life was, tLi doctor was anxious 
that John, after <e had left school.

TO the year 1800 there were two
He males living In Catalina: their 
» were William June, and Thomas. 
1,1 (so named from the months in 
b they were taken). They were 
1 v$ry young, and one of them 
naster of a fishing boat for many 

1 out of Catalina.
1828 some Beothic women were 

•TO in Notre Dame Bay, after

Ik Jt, is. pot Wise 
travagant prices 
! the foundation 
Slock should be 
It Is -seldom pos-
yalues . without
pears to. the in- 
be an extreme 
to be sure that 
is realty* good, 
pneÿ must ' be’ 
le to keep up a

anks to
laths and; 
--Mrs. W 
Joslah S® 
Tipple," , 

Jso the J 
f helped i 

during

Mr. end M

Home
able understanding of-ofech role as ____ _____ ___
it was enacted, thus marking a dis- | through the ages woman’s greatest and show therefore the greater profit, 
tinct Improvement on the low-yoiced J wish has been to bring happiness I Eggs from pure-bred stock will be

«W Can be made 
more easily 

'Lé* S'A comfortable 
' Y/ and pleasur- 
j* »' able by the 

J installa tiae
of this

j jjlsHSt.. simple, 
mrgcyBttfi/ economical 

device. 
Savesyou 
one-third' 

if bOL Keeps out cold and 
t and soot, deadens noisee

en the merits of so many a good complexity of our social conditions 
performance. Misa Madeline Kara- demands an even closer analysis of 
nagh has, of course, contributed of the question “What do Men Want?” 
her talents before at several very j It is believed that the movie-going 
interesting entertainments, and ai- | public who see this dynamic drama 
ways, as on this occasion, displayed of the quest for happiness, will agree 
them to such an advantage as to that Lois Weber has produced the 
merit and win the approval of her biggest picture in the history of thé 
audiences. The Rev- Superiorese wot motion picture industry. So say the 
the Mercy Convent, who assisted Mrs. critics.
Baxter in. the management and de- «■pomaosaMMmpqn^ 
tails of the performance, and to whom m xgsfc. m mm
practically all of the young ladles f * m fffl « S Ofc

toe estahlish-
painfyl pyo- 
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with cheap, 
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:_V:Btagbig of those sea songs, the task
of heaving up the anchor, or of warp- 
Ing In the ship, was relieved of much j 
of Its drudgery. There were but few 
steam winches at that time, there-1 
tore much heavy labour had to be per- j 
formed by the crew, and It was while 
thus engaged that they snug their 

-ocean ditties. Like a good deal of 
the old time ship-sailing customs 
the singing of chanties has ceased, and 
the songs themselves are almost lost 
To the present generation those songs 
have but very little meaning, and even 
though the ballads may be purchased 

bookstore, they are of little

Used After
Keeps For sale

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
sharing. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most _ annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

Overstrain
harbor.

. others for
Hill. £reeJ1°J.Waterford &

Nervous Bschaustioc
Take the new remedy

we may have j 
List your rj 

waiting to pa]Asaya-NeuraU PreliflUSM MASK)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for serve repair. 

m purixkD st ^
’davis a LAWRENCE CO.
■EA*r*e OHKWSOTS MONTREAL

at some
Interest, because the conditions of sea- 
fearing life to-day are very much the 
reverse of what they were fifty years, 
or, a century ago; and they do not 
apply to steam ships, nor to the pré

venions et. see-ports. Usual
ly the leader in the singing of these 
songs would be the boatswain, but 
the leadership usually fell to any 
member of the crew, Who could slug 
the best, and the leader could shout, 
and the more plaintiveness be could 
poor Into his singing, the louder also 
In proportion, would be the volume of 
song, when at the end of each line 
or verse, the entire crew joined In. 

THE FLOUTS G BOWL.
There was, of course, at that time 

much indulgence In drunkenness, and 
usually on a ship’s departure, there 
would be one or two of the crew In
toxicated, and some of them qnite 
merry and hilarious ; there would, 
then, be an inclination on the part 
of sailors to hare a say. The out
burst of song at the weighing of the 
anchor, or the sheeting of the top
sails, was an outlet for the hilarious , 
feelings of the sailors, and it afford- i 
ed ample opportunity for their lusty j 
notes. At that time very little could 
be accomplished without drink;

DE. CHASE’S OINTMENT,
At all Dealer». Doesn’t This Suit 

Coaker and His 
Fish Regulations, AnnouGERALD 8. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

WEEK-END NOTES
The following excerpt from an Am

erican publication on “Economies" 
might have been written by a New
foundland victim of Cocker’s .Insane 
Fish Regulations: —

"Before defining price and vaine 
and their Intimate relation to each 
other and to speculation, it will prove 
profitable to point out that to the 
gross misunderstanding of what they 
really are, most of the wildly absurd 
theories set forth as economic pana
ceas, and most of the bad legislation 
enacted with the avowed purpose of 
affecting economic betterment, are 
due.

In times of widespread distress n 
certain type of mind compounds 
wild theories for economic réhabili
tation. Such a mind, coming at once 
to the conclusion that all economic 
difficulties are due to sudden depre
ciation in value and fall in prices, 
set about compounding an instant 
remedy by attempting to formulate 
a method for regulating value or 
price or both. It puts the cart before 
the horse, and attempts to drag the 
animal to water with the proclaimed 
intention of making "him drink.

Such are minds that urge for adop
tion as laws, absurd theories for gov
ernment price control; schemes con
templating huge governmental loans 
to certain classes, to be used in try
ing to bolster up prices, and plans 
for reforming business generally. 
Invariably these schemes and plans, 
whether they are honeet and pincers 
or otherwise, are the outgrowth of 
utter Ignorance of what speculation 
price, and value really mean, and of 
the inter-relation among them."
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

(I. C. MORRIS.) 
CHAPTER X. Ranges of the following

bound trip, there was something In 
the singing of the chanties, by the old- 
time sailors, which touched many a 
heart. There was a plaintive cry, 
which told of departure; or there was 
that note of hope, which Indicated 
a homeward voyage. But in all there 
was a depth of feeling which appeal
ed deeply to the landspeople, who 
stood by, as the ships hauled off, or 
when they hauled in. As already 
stated, the arrival, or departure, of a 
ship in those days of which we are 
writing, was more of an event than 
it Is to-day. A voyage then was, of 
course, surrounded by much mystery, 
as little or nothing would be heard 
of the ships for weeks and months; 
and because of that, there was a 
great deal of romance and speculation 
surrounding a voyage. Besides this, 
the far off places possessed a glam
our and an Interest, peculiar to them
selves; and so, when a ship was sig
nalled, It soon spread atound that such 
a vessel “was off,” and those Inter
ested would hasten to the water-front 
and watch her arrival.
ATTRACTED MUCH ATTENTION.
The songs we say were plaintive, 

and the sailors seemed to pour out 
their souls as they shouted out their 
ditties, and swelled their choruses. 
They truly sang lustily; and bronz
ed and bearded as they usually were, 
both themselves and their songs at
tracted great attention. Those songs 
were, of course, racy,of the sea; but 
they mostly expressed the thought 
and longings of the sailors ; and It 
was generally accepted that by the

Old time ship-sailing, and sea- 
fearing life generally had a great 
many superstitious customs, all of 
which were Indulged in to the full, 
and which were a part of the sailor’s 
life. There was the belief In good 
luck and bad luck; and there were 
certain things which were strictly 
prohibited, because of their supposed 
evil tendencies. These superstitions 
were based upon tradition ; and their 
origin dated far back Into earlier 
times, when people dreaded the sea, 
and knew it not beyond the head
lands of the continents. These super
stitions gave rise to strange and 
weird tales, and these tales were

ow* ready for your inspectionhave just been opened and

g Coats
embroidered or stitched, straight line, 
prettiest Sports and Mannish Models,

A sample range in Dressy Velour^, silk 
wrap styles and blouse backs, and rangesSome Reduction

in Taxation,

$12.98, $20.00Prices Ranging $5

Charlie has Unique 
Role in “The Pilgram,

, three-piece models and sports styles 
Women and Stylish StoutsSizes for M isses

A PENNY SAVED IS A 
PENNY EARNED.

Money Savers.

s say CHAPLIN DROPS DERBY FOR SON. 
t and IS TE RIAL HAT.
) lly. Enter Charles Chaplin in the pul- 
ig In 1 pit I
ÎFTY | The inimitable comedian has been 

And | a tramp, a soldier and a dude on 
Itate” j the screen, but now he 'blossoms 
ie for : forth In the full regalia of a parson.

In "The Pilgrim," the First Na- 
lIES tlonal picture which will be shown 

at the Nickel Theatre on Monday, he 
—The discards his battered derby and 
Rem- swagger cane of other film triumphs 
ietest £or the clerical hat and frock.
" and Charles’ ministerial garb is stolen 
raser, property, however, for he portrays 
Bank an, escaped convict who exchanges 
7,10 his prison stripes for the clothing of 

an unsuspecting parson in swim
ming.

The complications which ensue 
. x when an eloping couple endeavor to 

rle * get “The Pilgrim” to marry them
8 and when he is no wittingly forced
9 “e Into the pnlpit by a chain of extra-

ordinary circumstances, are among 
8 de the most ludicrous ever screened.

pay “The Pilgrim," like all of the 
7 ■“.“ comedians' starring vehicles, was.

the written gjyj directed by Chaplin him* 
ather eel( it is a feature production In 
lastly tour reelB a„d, according to review

ias reports, rivals that screen classic, 
rhaps ,.The Kjd...

Dresses
all the season’s newest models,Endless variety of Materials, co

Spring Skirts, 
wear, etc.

Together With : 
Waists, SwColgate’s Tooth Paste, large size...................:

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size.............
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package)................................. 1
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box........................................................ :
Woodbury’s Face Powder.................. ... .. ■ •-
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white .
Rouge, dark & medium .. .............................. :
Peroxide Cream................................................ j
Vanishing Cream..............................................J
Cold Cream........................................................ !
Kolynos Tooth Paste ...................................
Peroxide, 4-oz.....................................................
Vaseline, in tins............ -............ ....................
Soaps, assorted; per cake............. 5c., 10c.
Evans Throat Pastilles...................per box :
Formolid Throat Ease.......... . .. . .per box
White Pine & Tar....................... ... .per hot.
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil   ...........per hot.

A Righj
Price!

Children’s School and 
Party Dresses Reme

A magnificent range of ChiL Dresses, ages 4 to 17 years

d number only off Child’s

GINGS, ATFINE FOB RHEUMATISM Iding front, and say our Uncle H a 
blighter who pulls a nervy strong 
arm stunt. it doesn’t pay to he the 
spectre of all the grief tthat ever 
grew, and cuss the sad-eyed tax col
lector, and knock his weary map 
askew. It doesn’t help to tell the 
neighbors that you will sail for other 
lands, where men who bend to use
ful labors may keep the products of 

Perhaps I grumble in

Mueterele Loosena up Thee* 
Stiff Joint»—Privas Out Pain
You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterol# cnee you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Oct a jar at once frotd Ac nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and 
does not blister. Brings ease and com
fort while it it being nibbed on I 

Musterole is recommended by many
their hands, 
my cellar, where I’m remote from 
human eyes, down there where he 
obtrusive feller may see ay tears or 
hear my cries. Perhaps I way when, 
no one’s locking, but when I’m on 
the village strêet you hear me cheer
ily gadzooktng. you see me go on 
nimble feet; I go to pay my income 
taxes, ! hand in voile o* hard-earned 
hones; I will- not

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT

axes who shake the ivene with
groans.

Mill

hes of ;m ‘WfLilli
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J. R. JOHNSTON The West’s awake.

tt will be a landslide.HEAL ESTATE AGENT, MM PRESCOTT STREET. /

For sale at East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
nzalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
rv modern, convenience. Location gives spelndid view of 

J"bor. immediate possession.
others for sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 

a ll freehold ; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see us, 
^ may have the house you are looking for.

Liât your property with us. We have an hand customers 
waiting to pay cash for property in good locality.

Money loaned on City Property.
All Information given atr office.

mar2,eod,tf V ... jÿ, .... ’ :■ i i %

The big committee meeting of the 
Bennett Party the other night settled 
It.

Thy whole country is only waiting 
for a chance at the ballot boxes. No 
more trips abroad with suites at lux
urious hotels that cost the taxpayers 
thousands ot dollars.

parts, “BURIED TREASUREThe death knell of Ceakeriem haa 
sounded the merchants will engage 
outfitting after the elections with a 
confidence that there Will he. ne 
Squires-Coaker despotism to go fool
ing with the marketing of their fish.

xaixSCANDALSHarbor Grace will again take its 
place in having the Premier of the 
country to represent it. We congratu
late the Second City.LOWER DUTIES ! $ ECONOMICALMosdell Claims There are None 

—Ho re is the First Instalment.The wild shrieking of the Govern
ment organs is the latest proof that 
their game is up. It is as impossible 
to keep back the tide of Public Opin
ion as it is to stop the ocean tide. The Editor of the Daily Mail im

prudently asserts that no scandals 
can be charged against the Govern
ment afid proclaims that in this It is 
unlike any previous administration. 
He must be taking leave of his senses 
or he must have a profound faith that 
he can fool all the people all the time. 
However, there are some people he 
cannot fool, and we think that they 

, will be the great majority of the peo
ple of this country after polling day. 
No Government In Newfoundland has 
ever had such a record of scaadale. 
extravagance, corruption and malad
ministration as the cabal that now 
directs our affairs. Talk of scandals. 
Indeed! ! How about the<script" scan
dal, the barefaced and flagrant open 
violation of the Prohibition Law, as 
a result of which thousands of 
"scripts” are issued every week and 
the Controller’s Department conver
ted into the biggest and most profit
able rumshop ever seen in Newfound
land, and this by men who went to the 

j country denouncing the Cashin xOov- 
ernment because It was not carrying 
out the Prohibition Act properly.

(MAKER'S NAYY.
What about the “Cocker Navy” 

ceapdal, th* purchase Of a fleet of 
steamers like the "Lobelia," the 
“Daisy,” the “Malabo»." the ’’Sebss- 
tapol,” the "Semti," etc., on the buying 
and fitting up vf which hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were spent. What 
about the guarantee of fishery sup
plies through which the F.P.u. got 
$76,000 worth and made no returns 
till after the House opened, and the 
matter was ventilated in the Assem-

the outports were able to get thous- ticket. Learning of their financial 
ands of dollars to carry on their busi- straits, frequently sandwiches and 
ness and made no returns whatever, soda pop are supplied them by gener- 
What about the scandal of a man ous passengers.
right here in this city, an active sup- The majority of those being drawn 
porter of the Premier’s, who got some North on the crest of the present wave 
thousands of dollars to issue fishery have very little use for trunks. A fami- 
eupplies, and used it for other pur- ly, consisting of from three to eight, 
poses without any attempt being made convey their belongings in bulging 
to prosecute him or get the money suit cases of various sizes, colors and 
back. texture. There are instances, of course,

COLONY LOST THOUSANDS. ot famllleB selllng out thelr buslnesa
and shipping household effects ahead. 

What about the salt scandal on Their financial status, however, is 
which the Colony lost thousands of above that ot the average deserting the 
dollars? What about the scandal of g0uth.
a few favored Tory merchants who The volubility of the migrant, par- 
stood In with the Government, being ticularly to one of his own race, has 
able to use the fishery regulation pol- pathetic appeal. In less than ten 
icy for their own advantage, to sell roinuteB you learn a life’s story, per- 
thelr own fish in the foreign markets haps somewhat crudely related hut full 
while other people were not allowed ot human interest lyid narrated with 
to dispose of them. What about the chu^h simplicity. Inability to earn "a 
scandal of the Premier being away, <j0cent livelihood, coupled'with the re- 
frotn the Colony for more than halt. BCtion after years of pent-up resent- 
of everjr year he has hqy office at an I meat and dissatisfaction over their un- 
enormous expense without any ad- ! fair treatment are the «potent reasons 
vantage to Newfoundland or its in- for shaking the dust of the Southland, 
terests. What about the scandal of S0ME CAUSES OF THE EXODUS. 
Mr. Coaker being absent from his De
partment for nearly two years, draw- The Negro press is devoting .ponsid- 
lng a full salary and leaving the af- erable space to the exodus and is un
fair» of the Department to get into a animons in assigning reasons for the 
condition of ruin and neglect. What movement. A Southern weekly recent- 
about the scandal of the Department j ly published fourteen vital reasons for 
of Education, created simply and sole- the Negro’s departure In large num- 
ly to purchase the support of Dr. hers, which follow:
Barnes as a candidate for the Govern- Unjust treatment.
ment and doing, net a ?err.p of ser- Failure to secure a square deal in
vice to the country or the interests the courts.
of education from the day it was Taxation without representation,
formed up to the present minute. | Denial of the right to vote through 

This is only a first instalment of . the subterfuge of the white primary, 
some Of the scandals and we have N° racial representation in the leg- 
plenty more to follow. ^‘«ve halls of the State and Nation.

,, , _ .1 Inequality of pay fit Negro teachers
Electors, think over all of these and . the same work aa white te.ch-

make up your mind that the right
course for you to adopt is to turn the , erB" .‘ , . . . . Poor crops and unjust division ofSquires-Coaker crowd out and vote I- . ,M j the crops on the tenant plan.

Farming out ot convicts to tr w the 
place of free laborers.

Lynching and burning of men and 
women on the slightest pretext with 
no immediate relief In sight.

Pernicious activity of night riders 
who terrorize Negro communities.

A longing for free air.
Relatives who have

Now
The three hundred ooopera now idle 

or breaking rocks for a living will 
have their shops open once more, and 
later, along the waterfront, trade will 
revive.WEB PRICES ! Crisco is an economical 

vegetable shortening as you 
do not have to use so much 
as you would butter. You 
will love the cakes and 
pastry baked with Crisco. 
Ask your grocer for it and 
try the one pound tin. You 
will always use Crisco af
terwards.

At Grocery Stores.

Useless expenditure will be cut 
down, and taxes will be reduced. It 
can be done, and It must be done, 
though the Government say different
ly. Bennett’s promise cf a bounty on 
fish has put heart into the fishermen. 
They will now be able to get a liv
ing out of the industry.

Squires should give the Bennett 
Party the address of the detectives 
that he Invited here to put the Caahin 
Executive in Jail. It might come In 
handy now. They certainly will have 
some material to work on.

past fifty years, 
crops, the result

owner durtn 
Good crops l 
has been theBlack Scotchght line, 

Models GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

mar8,3t,th,f,s

The people are determined to oust 
the Government. It is now down to 
the question of “Are we going to live 
in Newfoundland or must we get ont 
to seek a living like the thousands 
who have gone before u«TFingering Wool

Superior Quality
ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

A local express left Port aux Bas
ques this morning, coming East.

Thursday’s west bound express ar
rived at Bishop’s Falls at noon to-day.

The train which left Bishop’s Falls 
yesterday morning, coming east, ar
rived in the city at 12.15 p.m.

There will he no train leaving here 
to-morrow. --

The clerks on Water Street have 
been dispensed with In scores the past 
six months. More will go if the Gov
ernment gets back to power. No class 
should be more determined to turn 
this trade ruining Government out.

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

le murder of, j 
shman at the ” 
on St. Pat- |

—marlO.li

Be in 
the sta( 
College
rick’s N

LAID EGGS,

FLOOR CANVAS AMERICAN
PARSNIPS & CARROTS

PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns, FINEST
LOCAL TURNIPS

Notes From Argent»,

ONLY $1.39 YARD Just a few notes to give the oqteldit 
public an idea of political and other 
matters here. egroes Flee in Terror 

From Southern States,
of Placentia Bay for hundreds 
of years. LIBBY'S

SPECIAL PLATE BEEF,The winter has been very severe 
compelling the abandonment of the 
steamship service. The whole ocean 
for the month of February haa been 
covered with ice, and there is no con
troversy between Placentia and our
selves as to which pgrt is most ac- 
cesible this winter.

We notice a letter from Fox Hr., 
referring to our Sub-Collector and 
his assistant. We agree with him 
that the necessity 1* not there for 
the two men, but we think that it 
is not the positions that this party is 
after, but the men who bold them, 
and we believe that the letter waa 
never written at Fox Hr. Our own 
little tow* contains the writer.

LADIES’CORSETS FIFTY THOUSAND MIGRATE TO 
THE NORTH-WITHIN THE PAST 

THREE MONTHS.

gone before 
writing South and telling about real 
freedom in the North.

The offer of living wages made by 
labor agents from the North.

UNFAIR PRACTICES.
A revolt against unfair practices 

resorted to by white owners who let 
out their farms on the sharing plan 
is one of the chief contributory causes 
to the migration. It is net always the 
case of the owner taking advantage of 
a Negro. Usually the tenant ie fully 
aware that he has been victimised. 
He also knows that if he values his 
life and property he bad better keep 
his mouth shut and retrain from reg
istering protest. What' weight would 
bis word, have in or out of court com
pared with the white man who haa 
gyetematically defrauded him?

A Negro farmer ia responsible for 
the story that ha worked tefe years 
on the plantation in Mississippi. When 
a settlement was recently made he 
bad but $50 coming to him. Such tales 
are common. There is no denying that 
the Negro tenant farmer has been de
frauded out of millions of dollars by 
the avaricious, unprincipled white

SMALL
GREEN CABBAGE

(Free from frost).

Over fifty thousand negroes have 
fled from the Southern States within 
the past few months to endeavor to 
make new homes in the North, and 
the migration continues at an alarm
ing rate.

Among the principal Cessons for the 
flight are lyoohings on the slightest 
pretext, exportation by the whites 
and the denial of common Justice in 
the courts of the South.

From the Mieeisslppi and Arkansas 
deltas fully 16,000 have already left, 
Georgia comes next with 12,000, South 
Carolina, Texas and Alabama each 
furnish an important quota in the or
der named.

So anxious are the negroes to get 
away that, according to a Southern 
States correspondent, it le no uncom
mon eight for a negro to be seen 
boarding a train tor the Middle West 
clad in working clothes, which re
present his complete wardrobe on or 
off hie .back. His personal appear
ance, which would suggest Oie prob-

A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

ParlorsWe are glad to say that Silver Cliff 
! is going on apace, and there are, we 
j understand, about 30 men wprking 
working there. Tb e genial gen
eral manager and promoter, Mr. Mc
Kay, deserves all the credit that can 

j be given him. Coming here laifwln- 
! ter in the frost and enow, he started 
! this company, and to-day be haa a 
' fully equipped mine which everyone 
hopes will turn out all that le expect
ed from It

Mr. Writer, don’t run down your 
own town; boost her and go to 
Placentia and see all the wasted 
Government money, and find how 
many are in the Customs and the 
salary and board allowance; how 
much money ia collected^ and how 
much it eeeta to collect it; and why 
some customs people can get their 
board paid by the Government.

J. J. ST. JOHN,You dutir 
to health a 
afford to nei
you can afft 
tele to whot 
invaluable I 
amination.
Painless Ej 
Fell Upper

ir teeth is essentiel 
ipinees. You cannot 
lem any longer : but 
oln bur great clien- 
inder courteous and 
i. Call for free ex-

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

Remember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get yoiir share of this

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution if you
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. ÇMNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner.

4$ Patrick St. ’Phene 15B8M.
laniS.Smos.eod___ ___

$18.90

Crown an 
Ing at most

Iga Work and mu
table rates.Within the past three weeks a Some on, Messrs. Walsh. Sullivan 

bambshell has been exploded by the and Btnnott, we will elect you with 
dissolution of the House, and the greater majority, under the leader- 
pros pect of a general election, ship of that Veteran to politics, John 
Squires and Coaker nave no show r. Bennett, the man who promise» 
here. Argeutla and vicinity all solid u* development of our fisheries, 
for the Opposition. Squires is try- which will keep our young men home 
ing to buy the West Coast by a tor- and not be making money for ter
minal hoi). The terminal will and eign capitalists.-—Com. 1 
the fishing which has been the life Argentin,,'Mar. 7th, 1928.

(Gradual, 
lege, «

lelphla Dental CoJ.
epital of Oral 
Philadelphia

[•epital.)
F, 9. Box ’Phone 68, 

SR STREET. 
Chaplin’s.) w,liability ot hie alighting at the hextx

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORDNature Does the Rest,
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* Importance of braids among 
*w trimmings is surprising. 

, braids, rick-rack types, and 
. ’Ith tubular loops, knitted silk 

braids in Persian colorings— 
, . Hundred other styles—are 
aeniand.

*t delightful

with, mauve chiffon and shaded purple 
ribbons. Another of the blue taffeta 
had an edge of shaded rose ribbon and 
uses appliques of ribbon roses aa 
adornment.

Have you tried MRS. STEW-parasols favor rlb- 
m«dlum for expressing their 
°»* of yellow taffeta is lined’ JanlMmos

$ %
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CUTE LITTLE MARIE PREVOST, IN WT' /" ^ ..X ^\ ’ 7

“DONT GET PERSONAL,” a Universal Spfecial in Six Paris.
A zippy comçdy drama of a Follies beauty who breezed into an aristocratic family and state

wedding.
S’a storm that subsided into a double

TRAVEL AND SEE THE WORLD’S PRINCIPAL EVENTS WITH TO
V 1 nnv OI-tfAir i. <i A T> A TT> AP WTMAO »____1 UK ADTAV TV A TTL-a i— - LX— al

RATHE news.
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J0HNC.0KE,
Prescott Street

AND
82 Forest Road.

’Phone 419 or 426.
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The Menace

D. D.D of Coakerism

for Eczema Head Covered With Erup
tions, Hair AH Fell Out. 

Got Little Sleep.The Standard Remedy You’ll need a good 
smoke while You’re 
Seal-hunting — therefore

"‘When beby waa a week old a 
fine raah broke out on hia forehead 
and ecalp, which later formed email 
blisters. The blisters aeon spread 
and when be waa three months old 
his head was covered with sore erup
tions. He cried and rubbed hia head 
and his hair all Ml out. He got but 
very little sleep.

“A friend recommended Cutkura 
Soap and Ointment. After uaiug 
he got relief and In two months he 
was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Allan R. 
Caldwell, R. F. D. 2, Auburn, Me., 
Jan. 12, 1922.

Daily uee of Cotleure Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

with thousands of endorsementsJro* ^■111 
an over Canada to recommend It

A trial bottle only is required to stop the ^■|||
pain —the sleepless nights—the agony of itching.
We publish just one letter that tells the ina few urard*' '

D D. D. is a sooth tea, fepHss» fhriddirwetfry^ima «S!
ŸKÎn M«dheÙn5« tfe mu,h surface, *»um=
the healthy normal look you have perhaps not known for years.
Perhaps there is someone in your home who jsrrf^wlAsgw tfttatosm^s

D. D. D. and D. D. D. Stkn/or toU at aO druggists.

cries the wisdom of Government 
ownnership or control of any trade 
or commercial institution, and the 
New York Sun-Herald asserts that 
Governmental control has been the 
means of encouraging graft, corrup
tion, and in the end failure of cor
porations or business thus hamper^.

During the war period Newfound
land was the most flourishing and 
prosperous country in the world. Im
ports and exports were unrestricted. 
To-day, five years after the war, the 
Dominion is called upon to suffer 
severe restrictions and Governmental 
control of railways and steamship 
services and prospective coal areas Is 
contemplated, not because such a 
move is found necessary, but that the 
whims and prejudices of a political 
mountebank must be satisfied.

Any Government Is better than no 
Government. We have no Government 
to-day. Newfoundland Is as it never 
was before in the hands of a one- 
man control.

! Minister,
who hold Legislative seats, 
pawns; they must do his bidding or 
forfeit lucrative pay and positions, 
The members of the Executive are ex
actly in the same position as mem
bers of the F.P.U. Party, owned and 
controlled by the same man, who

The best value
the least mone;

Our Dumb Animals.snail the Coupon Today! to a good smokeAnchor your
O. D. D. I aboritdrTt'a, s>-pt

Gentirnirn,— l'Ica», *cmt view

REPOST OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOB WEEK ENDING MARCH 

9TH.

L.vii tve., Toronto
!X D. Prescription.—,*1 ni I*.

Enciov-.ÿ *in,i 'ro sac otia.oa-

W^s asked to humanely put to death 
a horse In the West End. The animal 
had put Its shoulder out of place 
and had been undergoing treat
ment. Also a dog owned by Mr. Pope, 
which had been run over by a horse 
and slide. Sent in two horses for a 
rest and treatment, one with sore 
shoulders and the other with a sore 
back. Both of those horses are in very 
poor condition. 3 horses and 2 dogs 
were humanely destroyed by Mr. Ash 
during my stay in hospital. Several 
horses have been laid up, having 
bruised themselves in deep snow, and 
the sand and salt on the streets, hâs 
got into the hoots and made them very 
sore. Quite a number of horses are 
bandaged and the owners trying to 
work them. I think something should 
be done to gj-event so much salt being 
used on Water Street I have inter
viewed the Municipal Council and the 
Reid Newfoundland Co., about clear
ing Water Street. Also filling In the 
gulches. The Council say they are 
unable to do any better than they 
are doing. They are filling up the 
gulches, yet it Is very slow work. The 
Reid Company are only using one 
track, and all the sweepings from that 
one goes on the other side, and the 
horses have to work right through it, 
which to my mind is downright cruel
ty; every horse owner should sign a 
protest against the y condition of 
things. I am thankful to be spared to 
report again for duty the past week 
after my accident—being kicked *by a 
stallion. I must say_the staff of the 
Hospital and everyone was very kind; 
and to one and all I extend grateful 
thanks for courtesies.

JONA8 BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

i A Î.UO.

mar6.2i,tu,s
supposed Prime j 

and others In the Cabinet i 
are butSIDE TALKS,

By Rnth Cameron.

THE SAIT OFFERER.
-------------- 1 - “1 The guest who She arose with a headache. At the

accepts our hos- breakfast table the children forget-

T '! T„ fore, were in full feather,
armed at the
,_“I want some bacon,door. He cannot ^ ^ ^
jTo‘t1Z6complain' ^ th" mtTgirl marmalade," clamor-

terable3 as The The BUe8t gu,ped a cup of coffee 

laws of the and retreated conquered by the
Medes and Persians. It is the unvoiced clamor and confusion. She saw a 
but (presumably) unbroken covenant hammock under the trees and longed 
between the guest and host. The guest t0 climb lnto U- but Beelng her fr,end 
who visits and condemns and the bu8y wlth tbe broom she offered t0
han who kisses and tells are in the help- The broom was relinquished
ame class. But- into her graap and 8he 8Wept the

I know a school teacher. She sup- ,ower floor' Tben 8he 8helled peas for 
porta her mother as well as herself, luncb- _ . „ ' vil
and in order to make her Income snf- And Shf Had Te Be Grateful, 
ficleat she usually works during the In the afternoon she told stories to 
summer vacation. Just before school the children at their earnest request 
opened last fall she received an lnvt- wh,le tbeir mother took a nap. After 
fatten to visit an old friend who was ! dinner she helped with 016 dishes be" 
in the country with her family. ! caU8e her frlend aa,d havinS company

I made the cook resentful and she #- 
She Needed Rest. ■ ways tried to help as much as pos-

The visitor that presented itself to gible. Then she went back to the hor- 
her was alluring. She was tired more ] rlble cot again, 
so than she had realised. She accept
ed joyfully and gratefully.

Her hostess greeted her warmly.
“The children have to have separ

ate beds, you kngw," she said, apolo
getically, “So I'm goiag to put you in 
the living room. You won’t mind, will 
you?”

“Of course not," said the teacher 
heartily.

But she did. Nbt because she was 
fussy but because the cot was narrow 
and uncomfortable and because the 
children had sprinkled sand on it 
while frolicking about It. She was a 
very long time getting to sleep. Then, 
at 5 o'clock In the morning she was 
awakened by a terrifie racket.

But She Didn’t Get It.
The noise was Inexplicable. She 

discovered later, however, that the 
baby In its crib waa right over her 
head. The noise waa caused by the 
baby rocking In Its erlb, an every 
morning performance which effectual
ly banished sleep.

shouted the

fan's FriendFishe

With fair and tearwear

Every pair guaranteed, 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that it is all the 
name implies—

EXCELBurdened With Bills,
But no Carfare,

This Boot is being worn 

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these severe 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 
first place.

Vacuum Process.

DÜSSELDORF — "You must be 
making an enormous lot of money," 
said an American to the head porter 
of the largest hotel In Dusseldorf, 
“you spend more than halt your

“Don’t Joke with me,” he admon
ished. “I am the man who is re
sponsible for the passing of one of 
the oldest, Ironical, sarcastic re
marks ever made about jobs.”

“What is it, I would like to know?" 
“This job isn’t worth carfare," the 

porter replied. /
It turned out to be literally true. 

It coet him fifteen thousand marks 
a month to go to and from his work 
on the street care, the hotel paid him 
ten thousand marks.

1 Do not auffer another day wiu 
| Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
[loal operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
iment will relieve you at once and 
rd lasting benefit. 60c a box; an 
ere, or Edmanson, Bates * Co. 
I ted. Toronto. Sample box free-

NEW GOODS! Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

JUST RECEIVED:
FRESH EGGS, FRESH FRUIT, Etc.

CALIFORNIA PRUNES—2yrlb. Cans, cooked 
and already prepared for table use— 
40c. Can.

FRESH NEW LAID EGGS—In Cartons of 
1 dozen each.

SPINACH—2%-lb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade.
BEET—2%-lb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade.
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT—Large & medium.
FRESH CALIFORNIA ORANGES—50c. doz. 

up.
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—28c. doz.

up.
ONIONS—4’s ; 10-lb. 45c.
NESTLED EVAPORATED MILK—Full 1-Ib.

- Caiw, 15c. \
FRESH PEARS. x

THE YOUTH BEHIND.
Someone will take your place when 

you are gone,
Will come as you to face the morn

ing mall.
Hear the small talk and bear the bur

den on.
And in his care the venture will not 

fail.

Extension Sole.

PARKER & MONROE, LtdYou may be brave and wise and quick 
and strong,

You may command with courage 
and with grace,

But one shall come, when you have 
passed along,

And serve with equal splendor in 
your place. z

And he may see what you have never 
seen,

May find new ways your feet have 
never trod,

And he may go where you have never
hew,

For, after all, the greatest of us 
plod.

In all the throng you may not see his 
face;

Secure you seem, and all your pros
pects fair.

But ope there is who waits to take

•9
Sole Agents for Newfoundland-

Pain’s Enemy The Shoe Men
'LOAN'S Liniment Is marfi.tu, th,s,3mclaimed the world

being Pain's greats»» enemy»

Fads and Fashions.Rheumatic aches and peina Moire in black only is a favo 
the French milliner. A single 
flower Is often the only trli 
used on the moire hat.

An interesting gown worn r< 
at a famous reception showed.' 
neckline. Silver gray was notici 
very little black.

The newest dresses shown, t 
fuller figure feature pin tqekir 
uneven hem lines. Many of th< 
made of ratine and linen.

The natural type of flower 
great demand tor spring bats

for applique are not nearly as loop.instantly obey Me
liar as they promised to be. 
om a long-waisted bodice of 
k velvet falls a full skirt of gold- 

The sleeves are likewise of the 
and the bodice is touched with

'Will be even more popular than
season. Tie' slip
has a twenty-inch hem and a »
waistline.

Colored handkerchiefs are In 
demand; the newest types are 
<*Hy frilly, although ma«' * 
broldered In deep scallops- F 
the Initial type. 

Chiffon bandanas and,those of cot
ton crepes in gay pattern will ap
pear with the warmer weather.

A loosely knitted sports dress of 
soft white wool has an embroidered 
border in orange, green and orchid.

Social affairs seem to have called 
torjlh a great deal of black, brown 
at>6 gray in both gowns and millinery.

epet.No of rubbing.

Give It • trial.
Oa, bottle will
At ell druggiata end dealers. ring coats favor corded tucks as 

live trimming. Many of the new- 
how no tendency toward severe 
but tor softly treated styles.
inty nightgowns are using attract 
1bbon as trimming. One model

ilng, Life has plac2 Stores:
Beckwerth Street b Queens’ Read A sand-color twill suit

skirt and a Hitching your wagon
worn with skirt and dropping

his sled to »
■ '
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Monday’s Extraordinary Attraction AT $ AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 
tity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, 
all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

. Fur, Hide and Metal Co*y«
eet West (Next Doer Held Electric Store).

HIS LATEST—HIS GREATEST

CHARLIE C

four reels you’ll revel in. And underneath is that human under-
it, that indefinable element which makes it a masterpiece. Enacted, written and 
id by Charles Chaplin—that’s why.

—4 REELS—4,000 FEET—4,000 LAUGHS—DO YOU GET THIS—
am Fashion Plates

;er tkomld keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Ike Hi
will be found rerr

Favbume Clearly enough the canning of sal
mon, first on the coasts of California, 
Washington and Oregon, and finally 
off the coast of Alaska, has grown to 
be a distinct aad important industry. 
It is an extremely Interesting Indus
try (fishing somehow Is always in
teresting), and is'a rather unique and 
picturesque calling.—Sunday Herald.

Why arc the Nile Tombs 
Crowded With Treasure

they receive « reply they cannot de
finitely state the worth' of the prop
erty.

fortune s
WHO BECAME SOCIETE

LEADER. X Alaska Salmon
Face Extermination

Interest in the discovery of the 
tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen continues 
unabated. Priceless treasures day by 
day are carried away from It with 
the most minute care against possible 
damage or disintegration, as is be
coming When we consider that these 
trophies of the highest artistic skill 

1 of thousands of years ago appeal not 
SCHENECTADY, Feb. — Hopes of only to the popular imagination, but 

thousands of sufferers from epidemic have enortkous value for the his- 
influenza tor a cure or prevention were torian and the archaeologist, 
raised by the announcement of the But why is the tomb thus packed
discovery of the cause and the isola- with treasures? Many persons in a 
tion of the germ. ' general way understand the reasons.

The announcement was made by Dr. They are stated briefly and carefully 
Simon W. Flexner, director of the by the professor of Egyptology of

, , servant girl rose to riches 
jjjgh position in New York so- 
j recalled by the death at Lin- 
,1 Miss Eliza Walker, of Pitts-

Influenza ‘Bug’

■)++ +
Congregational [Queen's Road)—11

and 6.30, Rey. B. T. Holden, M.A.

SALVATION ARMY.
No. 2 Corps (Adelaide xstreet)—7, 

Knee Drill; 11, Holiness fleeting; 
3, Praise Meeting; 7, Salvation 
Meeting. Leaders, Adjt. and Wire. 
Hillier. x

No. 3. Corps (113 Duckworth St)—11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Free and Easy 
Meeting; 7, Salvation Meeting. 
Leader, Adjt. C. Woodland, assisted 
by visiting officers.

'+>++'[After leaving scnooi sne ootaineu 
ujtion at a Lincoln hotel. Later j 
tent,to London, and entered the j 

rtte of'a wealthy couple, who, hav- j 
jo family or near relatives, be- ■ 
aled all their possessions to her. j 
, (hey died. At that time she was , 
U Wjtij a desire -to see the world. | 
rent to America, and, after a j 
| of travelling about the States, [ 
y down in NOW York ' in i 
dos on Fifth-avenue, -where many - 
dean millionaires have,their resi
gn. The former A^lncpln servant 
jlickly adapted herself to .-hen 
,(auditions and surroundings, and 

a leader of New York society, 
lithstanding her changed circum- 
(K, Miss Walker did not forget

statement to Dr. Peter K. Olitsky and Dr. Fred- 
Ided cell, crick T. Gates, also of the institute. 

#»s ■ of DETAILS OF DISCOVERT. ! death and the next life were “not the 
IB-describing the details of the dis- momentary produét of a single in- 

eptefy, Dr. Flexner says: spired sag»'’ but - the "accumulated
“The effects are of two general outcome of 2600- years or more of

.Classes; first, as they affect the blood wondering.” They "could not Imagine 
And alter the relative number ef red physical life as -actually coming to an 
and white blood cells through the de- end. The dead continued to eztb< In 
struction of one variety of the latter, some purely physical sense and still 

“The second kind of effect from the to" have need of food, drink, clothing
germ causing Influenza Is far more and weapons. That point of view,
significant and consists of mild in- revealed In the tombs of almost 6060
juries to the substance of the lqngs, years ago, persisted through the
recognizable lender the miseroscope. whole of the history of Egypt “and 

"This new bacterium, found thus far was at the bottom of the whole ton- 
only in cases of epidemic influenza in erery ' cult in alT periods." The-in

is 1914, and remained till her gency food. It is appetizing, extremely the early hours of the disease, is so ecriptiona make it clew that they 
She enjoyed life, was pas- nourishing, cheap and everywhere ob- small that it can pass through the believed "(he dead ' enjoyed a contln-

ely fond of music, and loved a tainable, alike in big stores or in the pores of an earthenware fitter, and bed physical existence of a modified
the remotest when magnified 1000 times is just cap- and baïlly-cohÂlved type" in the 

people able of being seen distinctly under the tomb itself, aullthé evidence of the

in, she made enough money by lec
turing, selling souvenir hatchets, and 
traveling with a circus giving tern- 
perattce talks to buy a farm in Kan
sas for her old age.

Born In Kentucky of well-to-do par
ante. Carrie Nation, then Moore, 
showed her piety at an early age. She 

! held the record In her county for Sun- 
day school attendance. Still in the 
teens, Carrie married a Mr. Campbell.

HUSBAND DBUNKÀBD.
Mrs. Nation confessed later in her 

speeches that her first husband led 
her a dog's life, He was a hard drink
er. and, coming home drunk right af
ter .night, would beat her almost to 
death. He finally died of drink, and it 
was over his coffin swore a terrible 
oath never to rest in life or spirit 
until the entire world was an dry as 
the northwestern part of Africa.

TJhe premier step in Carrie's cam
paign was to marry David. Nation, a 
rich fanner of 66 years. She told Na
tion frankly at the time that she was 
not marrying him for love. She was 
marrying him because he was a tem
perance man and had money. From 
that time on David Nation began 
parting with his money. Reading the 
W.C.T.U., Carrie Nation set about 
smashing the windows and fixtures 
of saloons in Tepeka and Kansas City.- 

At times, with 600 women behind 
her, whom she had inflamed with her 
bewitching oratory and fanatical hat
red or liquor. Carrie Nation would go 
through a town like a Kansas cyclone. 
In tact, at the Kansas hurricane, the 
natives thought It was Mrs. Nation 
come to life. With her hatchet bran
dished in her hand and raised like the' 
red flag of revolution, Carrie brushed 
aside all opposition and attacked 
joints and liquor stores in a fury that 
was demonical and Impregnable.

Always the first to enter the saloon, 
always the leading spirit of destruc
tion, always the aggressive hell-oat at 
the barkeeper's throat, Carrie never
theless succeeded in coming through 
unharmed. She led a charmed life. 
Through the entire 10 years of her ac
tive campaigning she suffered no in
jury.

ABSENTED, HATED.
Arrested time and agein, sued, hat

ed, denounced by newspapers and 
courts, she still kept at her work un- 
ftbated.-JBven her husband, meek soul 
that ht was, rebelled at the. publicity 
and cost she was putting him to at 
bailing her out pt prison aad paying 
for her damages. He threatened di
vorce maty times, and gave out state
ments to newspapers that his -wife 
was crmsy. Yet Csrrl» minded him no 
more than she did the police. J

Meanwhile, Carrie Nation Clubs 
sprang up all over the country. Wom
en organised into hatchet brigades 
and went out smashing saloons. All 
the pUedrUP jealous rancour they here 
against the places they thought took 
thfijr husbands' health and money, 
came out during these raids. Saloons 
were forced to close time and again. 
At one time over 600 saloons bad 
been raided by the Carrie Nation dis
ciples. ' . •' ;
WtetEP POOR HQPifc § Lady 

Wind N.W., light with show show- Caehin end daughter (Mrs. Cyril J. 
•e, shore clear; ice in sight S.W., i To*) visited the Poor Asylum yeeter- 
ie steamer Cabot arrived at 7 and <*»?• «»«• presented the inmates with 
ft for Trepassey at 7.3» am., landed tobaeeo and oranges, The ladies 
eight, mails and passengers here, bountiful also spdke some very kind 
j other shipping sighted. Bar. 18.80; words of cheer in addition to their

with facings of contrasting material, 
or, in gingham, chintz or percale. 
The side seams are free below the 
hips, but if preferred may be closed 
their entire length.

The Pattern is en* In 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40 ; Large, 
42-44; Extra Large. 46-48 Inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 
4% yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

NOTES.
Cochrane St.—To-morrow afternoon 

instead of the usual lesson study, 
the Sunday School will present a 
short bright Missionary programme, 
the speaker being the Rev. Ham
mond Johnson. Parents and friends 
cordially welcomed.

style. The pockets are a useful and 
attractive fjmture. The sleeve may 
be finished in wrist or In elbow 
length, figured percale, gingham, 
drill, linen, serge, mohair, sateen, 
gabardine sad taffeta are good for 
this model. t

The Pattern Is cut In 6 Sizes : 34, 
36, SI, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure, : *£ J>& inch size requires 6 
yards ôï 86 inch material. The 
width, of tlie skirt at the foot is about 
2 yards, ' l'

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

and tear

laranteed, play. She was also sometimes ; little general store ’at 
on the racecoursè. On one oc- j four corners. Of course, some 
i, when she was 72, Miss Walker growl at canned salmon. Soldiers in microscope.
■d something of a sensation by j France during the war, after the j "It has been given the name of bac- 
ring in the High-street of Lin- j manner and tradition of the American : terium pneumoaintees, which, trans- 
dad entirely in whiter- from soldier, kicked at "goldfish” and “deep lated into simple Engïftfh, Signifies thSt 
ol and hat to shoes. The old ; sea turkeys,” but the war department ; this germ injures the lung tissue . In 
i fortune has been left, it is un- t knew what salmon could do to supply j such a way ag to deprive it Of the pow- 
icd, to eight or nine nephews | nourishment and strength, and the j er, ordinarily possessed, of resisting 
lieces and their children, some : pill in people, In America and else- the attacks of the common bacteria of 
tan live in London. The oldest j where, know, otherwise they would the nose and throat, 
ut. Mr. Tom Walker, > night1 not consume such incredible amounts EFFECT ON LUNGS,
man. lives in Hood-street, and of thly convenient foodstuff. As a "in health these common bacteria 
ce, Mrs. Barker, lives in Grace- matter Of fact, it contains 21.8 per are easily destroyed by the lung tissue, 
t The Lncoln solicitors have cent, of protein, as compared with but as a result of the injuries induced 
en to the executors of Miss beefsteak 16.5, macaroni 13.4 and by bacterium pneumosintees they are

now enabled to lodge and multiply in 
the lungs, thus producing these seri
ous inflammations to which the namfs 
of bronchitis and penumonia are ap
plied.”

Dr. Flexner says the bacillus never 
has been found in healthy persons, nor 
in those sick with other diseases. When 
it is injected into the windpipe of rab
bits it produces effects similar to those 
seen in human beings in the various 
stages of the disease.

"Recent reports received from 
"abroad and from points in the United 
States,” he says, “indicate that a sec
ondary wave of epidemic influenza, 
relatively mild in character, is pass
ing over parts of Europe and America, 
Attention should be directed to these 
warnings in order that due precau
tions may be taken to limit as far as 
possible the spread of this disease 
from person to person and more par
ticularly to avoid by means of proper 
medical and nursing measures the 
development of tbtoet and lung in
fections which are so apt to follow 
influenza."

PRINCIPLES NOT NEW.
The series ot epidemic Mavee of In

fluenza in 1818 and thia year have 
been served to extend medical know
ledge of the disease, he zaps, par
ticularly In respect to the basterlology 
ef the original disease. He used the 
term : original, to distinguish between 
the Influenza as such and the com
mon complication of bronchitis and 
pneumonia, to which the grave nature 
ot influenza is directly due.

"The newer principles," he says, 
“tor cultivating disease germs outside 
the bodies of man and animals—In 
their nature very difficult to grow in 
this manner, but necessary for pur
poses of study and research—were 
worked out 10 years ago, or more by 
Dr Hideyo Noguchi of the Rockefeller 
Institute of Medical Research in New 
York city. It was by the use of these 
new methods modified to meet the 
needs of the special conditions neces
sary in studying influensa that addi
tional knowledge of great importance 
was obtained."

George Street—The subject of the 
Rev. -R. E. Fairbairn’s sermon at 
the evening service will be, “The 
‘simple’ gospel, and why I don’t 
preach it.’"”

A SIMPLE “EASY TO MAKE* APRON 
STYLE.

4276. Figured percale in bine and 
white, with banding of black bias 
tape, Is here shown. This is a good 
model for gingham, rubberized cloth, 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sises: 
Small, Medium, Large and Extra 
Large. A Medium size require^ 2H 
yards of 86 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c, in silver or stamps.

wear
St. Mary’s—Mr. H. J. Bishop will ad

dress the combined Bible Classes 
in the Church at 2.46. Visitors wel
come. Parishioners are reminded 
that the first monthly envelopes 
(February) for 1923 are now due.

RUBBERS

it is all the
A MODEL FOB SERVICE AND PRO. 

I .TECTION
4168.’ This "easy to make” apror 

model to alee in unbleached mualli

(LM.B.C.—Class will meet to-morrow 
afternoon in the Synod Building at 
3 p.m. Subject: "The trial of Jesus 
the official bearing before the 
Sanhedrin."

INSTOCK
FIRE CLAY,We Sellting worn
FIRE BRICKS,hd Mines,
HARDJJRICKS, 

SOFT BRICKS and 

CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

Made and 
guaranteed Lifebuoy

severe

Lux andLIVESBROS.
m*&nsi

ooap makers
to

His Majesty 
KingGèôrgeV,

(OOP ODD®

SMOKES04 * ooiesssiri
TT HOUSE OR PORCH 

FROCK.
ecked gingham in brown 
is here illustrated. It is 
rftlt white pique. Figured 
trente will also be good tor 
i. Taffeta or tub silk 
pry pleasing, with stitching 
lery for trimming, 
nrn is cut in 6 Sizes: 84, 
48, and 44 inches bust 

A 88 inch size requires 
32 inch material. The 

he skirt at the foot is 2% 
trim tas illustrated re

tard ot 36 inch material, 
palled to any address on 
166. in silver oV'stamps.

Pattern mailed to any address cn 
receipt ot 10c. in silver or stamps.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Old Chum FOR PORCH OR KITCHEN WEAR.
4161. Trim and neat is the style; 

here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally simple. 
Figured percale was . used in this 
instance, combined' with white ltnene.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 
yârds of 40 inch material. To make 
vest, collar and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires 1*4 yard. The 
width at the foot is 214 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on. 
receipt of 10e. in silver or stamps.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

the great ÂmSûcan INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK. 4

^Capitol practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy

A mild Tobacco thathaa 
fully met the smoker's de
mand for delightful Qual
ity and mild character.

From Cape Race.the bli

iE WORK DRESS, 
little touches in the 
tent that will please

Special to ting Telegram.and a d<

Government
Supporters Scarce.

are In

CASH’S or Chambrey ortvnnhlo urlzMit-ehjqic, wnçm of percale it Is quite
..Nameup in gabardine.

Arnold’s Cove, vto Come By Chance, 
March 8—Snowbound for twenty-fourGEO. H.

BUILDUie,
all of which much i gratitude Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42,

WATER STREET. Address in toll:—
6 yards

..... »* jut ax ». x*

'.cm

- x':" --
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The Government organe attack the PADDOCK COMING EAST,
merchants supporting Bennett and Charlie Paddock, “the fastest hn-
call them Tory merchants in the man— ja determined to answer once
same Issue in which It was announced and for the critics who ban
that Sir M. G. Winter had been ap- Questioned his courage and the offl- 
pointed to a seat in the Executive clal8 who have refused to accept hie 
Counoil. It is to laugh! Sir Harms- j rec^#ds. Preparing tor an intensive 
duke was never regarded as a Liberal. ^mpàigh against the best v sprinter!

, . .___ , the country can produce, Paddock le
Squires and Coaker took good ca a( pregent taking light workouts and 

in the selection of their Executive playlng 8 lot of gol( California to 
when they appointed a merchant whd ge( fm the regttler training
has no direct interests in the fisher- grlnd whloh ^ when he re-
ies in supplying fishermen or pur- tupM to the University of Southed 
chasing fishery products. California within the next few weeks.

The new Concilier will doubtless P*M«* will run again this season 
insist on the Government "giving ade- '» P»='«c Coast meets and will come 
quate protection to the various enter- east determined to meet and defea_
prises of which he is a Director, even ****””• *"*?**’
though the fishermen must pay for sprinter, some critics sa d
the privilege of seeing him a member was afraid to meet. He plans to 
of thf Sqnires-Coaker Government. tor the U.8.C. in the Penn-

ies We have EverMONDAY

esented in
Vour

Sweetheart
^ Should 
w See.

Not alone got 
English Twe< 
linings, their 
from special!; 
ideas of just 
They are on « 
Top-notchers

their choice of materials,--Sturdy 
iut notably good as well in their 
$ct tailoring and in their fit. Made 
ected patterns, made to our own 
is needed in general purpose Suits, 

ty now—better see them—they’re

SHARE 
IN THE 

SAVING

.EBER’S; LOIS
greatest Sir Marmaluke would have no ob

jection to giving Mr. Coaker’s Fish 
Regulations another trial. He is not 
in the fish business anyway and 
wouldn't mind the risk.

DEFEATEDROCKY KANSAS 
WHITE.

NEW YORK.—Rock;
Buffalo, delhçred a severe beating to 
Charlie White, of Chicago, in a 15- 
round bout at Madison Square Gar
den, to pave the way for the winner 
meeting champion Benny Leonard in 
a title match this year. Kansas re
ceived the judges' decision. The 
bout was one-sided, and the result 
was a surprise to close followers of 
the game who predicted a knockout 
for the Chicagoan. Kansas got the 
jump and held it all the way, win
ning a large ovation from the crowd 
of 12,000 when he left the ring. 
White was unusually hesitant to
night and before he knew it Rocky 
had planted enough blows to nullify 
any counter attack. Charley made 
a flash in the 13th when he called 
upon the resource that rarely has 
failed him—his deadly left hook to 
the jaw—but when he' planted it four 
times to Rocky's chin and he stood 
up. White's heart was gone. In the 
latter rounds Rocky bounced White 
against the ropes and in the 15th 
when White tried desperately for a 
knockout, Rocky was still so vigor
ous that he had his man on the verge 
of a knockout.

If Squires is a friend of the fisher
men, as he professes to be, why did 
he not select a fisherman to fill this 
Executive seat?

SEE WINDOW
Squires and Coaker can't be sincere 

in their professions of interest in the 
fishermen. They destroyed their fish 
markets and in the face of this they 
now appeal to them for a new lease 
of power.

A STORY THAT STRIKES DEEP INTO THE HEART 
OF EVERY MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Do they think the fishermen are 
fools to support a party that ruined 
their prospects and left them im
poverished?

Mid-weight Mottled Grey Under
wear, not fleece-lined, round 
neck Vests, sateen fronted Pants 
asserted sizes.

Special 89c. garment.

Father,
Son,
Daughter

Husband,
Sweetheart

No they are not fools. The fisher
men are waiting their opportunity to 
turn the rascals out.

The election will show the fisher
men to be strong for Bennett and 
safe and sane government. Squires 
and Coaker must go!

The First Round loyal dependent of an Empire; the 
greatest the world has ever known 
and which stands unshaken to-day as 

| the brightest symbol of freedom upon 
the whole vast service of the earth.

Bennett and Good Times.

what the papers have been saying all 
winter, every rookie pitcher in the 
country knows how to stop me from 
hitting. All I* have to do to tool them 
is to learn this spring how to hit a 
low one, a floater and a fast ball, and 
some curves mixed in with them. 
Then, maybe,- I'll be some.good,’’ he

Watch Cashin, Hunt and Linegar 
rolling up a record majority in St. 
John’s West!

By WILL U. BE WISE.
The first round of the political c 

bat clearly shows that the Squlres- 
Coaker party are in, as termed in 
pugilistic parlance, an extremely 
"groggy condition.”

GIBBONS AND DEMPSEY IS “DOPE” 
NOW.

wild carnival of squandering , 
borrowing millions upon mlU- 

-tLe latter because of the disrup- 
:o tl.o Colony’s main resources 
fisheries—added more grievous 

burdens to the backs of the Colony's j 
tollers till to-day èverybody is manac
led by taxes, riven so tightly that t 
there can be no unlowering of these 
strangulation burdens unless by a 
complete demolition of the Squires- 
Coaker Government.

It Is now said that Squires feels so 
sure of defeat in St. John’s West that 
he intends scuttling off to Harbor 
Grace. Ooowah!

New York.—Announcement that 
the New Jersey Boxing Commission 
would not permit Jack Dempsey to 
meet Harry Wills or Jess Willard 
within Its domain. Is almost a knock
out blow as far as Tex Rickard Is 
concerned, especially when New York 
won't have either of them. With 
Wills and Willard removed from the 
list, Tom Gibbons is the likely choice 
and Rickard already has discussed 
terms with the managers of the two 
boxers, but although he had given up 
the idea of a Wills-Dempeey battle, 
he was counting on sticking Willard 
up against the champion, and he 
feels the blow keenly. The New 
York Commission said recently that 
Git bons couldn't get In the ring with 
Dempsey because he was too small, 
but Chairman Mnldoon Is now ready 
to approve the bout it Gibbons wins 
decisively from Lloyd Johnson when 
they meet this month. Rickard’S op
tion on Dempsey has expired, and 
the bids will begin flying in the di
rection of Jack Kearns again.

) ions-

This desperate plight, disclosed so 
early in the contest, will grow more 
>38perate for them as the weeks go 
by, thus Indicating that when the final 
punch is given them by the voters on 
polling day every man of them will 
drop to the mat beaten to a frazzle.

Lux is a wonderful Soap product in flakes, in 
which: "’is concentrated the greatest possible 
cleansing value and which will dissolve dirt imme
diately without rubbing.
Lux possesses superior merit in the realms of 
laundry Soaps, it is perfectly pure Soap in flake 
form, warranted free from injurious chemicals
and adulterants.

Lux is invaluable for washing Blouses, Laces, 
Silks, Satins, Curtains, Blankets, Sweaters, 
Woollens, Muslins, Stockings, Crepe de Chine,
Gloves, etc.

Your baby will benefit if you wash his garments
with Lux.

Franco-German
Steel Power,

The BIsmarcklan method of build
ing up the power of Germany In
volved the use of blood and iron. 
Now there Is considerable discussion 
of the possible establishment of 
Franco-German supremacy in steel, 
by a close union of <he Interests hav
ing control of French iron and -of 

The French are In the

Bennett’s popularity Is Increasing 
day by day. Bennett can’t lose!

The suffering endured the past 
three years by the businessmen, trad
esmen, fishermen, labourers, and all 
classes of working people, women and 
children included, must without a 
doubt be attributed in the main to 
that fierce and furious craziness that 
inspired the infamous fish regula
tions.

Our 
tered g 
with tl 
many.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg
Reg.

Should it happen by some unfor
tunate oversight of electors the same 
tyrannical rule would again be re
stored that nothing could ever again 
unloose them, all the young people of 
the country would flee from it whole
sale, and none but old men, old wo
men and children would be left behind 
and given rocks to break to earn 
sufficient to keep body and soul to
gether.

?ring beyond de- j ______
isands of homes In | The way to prevent all this is to 
v then in the name ^ wipe out Coakerispv entirely and to 
can it be expected j return instead a Government that will 
d voters of this j bring about a confidence such as will 
igain tolerate a re- j cause the wheels of Industry to re- 

party that created volve again, thus creating instead, 
vhose manipulation steady employment for the tradesmen 
g other fantastic anq the laborers at work to which 

more devastating they are accustomed ,and which is 
more congenial to their desires ; a 
happy condition also that will stimu- 

man who conceived late the prosecution of the fisheries 
crazy Idea, were at good" prices to all who toll thereat, 

at in Council with [ Thus will return again an era of 
dly permitted that j happiness and prosperity, a contented 
0 be created and to j living for us all in this land of our 
blight upon homes , father, and in the home wherein we 
haPPy- love to dwell.

Squires and Coaker could hardly 
hope that a people deceived and dts- 

I appointed, whose industries have 
been wrecked, would agree to give 

i them any further lease of power. 
! Therefore Squires and Coaker must German coal.

Ruhr with bayonets trying to dig out 
the German coal they need, and at 
no great distance In Lorraine they 
have the necessary iron. But it is 
not by their action alone that the 
controlling national interests can be 
united. Force will not do it. Between 
the coal owners of one nation and the 
Iron masters of the other there must 
be solid commercial contracts in 
which each party will see profits and 
power.

British newspapers and leaders of 
trade and Industry are discussing

Fishermen, laborers, merchants 
and mechanics are united this time to 
turn the rascals out. LUX WONT SHRINK WOOLENS

Your silk stockings cannot rot if you wash them 
each night in Lux lather made by putting a few 
spoonfuls of Lux into a bowl of boiling water.

Three and a half years of squander
ing maladministration have brought 
the country to the verge of ruin. 'Tie 
time for a change. y RUTH NOT MAKING ANY PREDIC

TIONS,
-Babe Ruth, the swat READ THE DIRECTIONS ON ' 

EACH PACKAGE OF LUX.
Remember, Lux is made and guaranteed by 
Lever Brothers, Ltd., Soapmakers to His Majesty

Every man in Newfoundland Is 
poorer to-day because of Squires and 
Coaker’s rule.

New York.
king. Is back In his town house for 
a week’s shopping. He feels fine 
after his long spell of training on a 
New England farm.

“Had to come to the city to do 
some shopping .before I take off for 
Hot Springs to finish the process of 
getting in shape," Ruth said.

The big bam looked as if he didn’t 
have much more to do to get into 
real condition. In full winter re
galia, with a big, heavy overcoat on. 
he was strikingly less girthy than he 
was when he was. missing them a 
mile in the world's series last fall.

“I feel fine now, but it will not do 
me any harm to take off some more 
weight," Ruth said. He. didn't an
nounce his poundage, but he did say 
he was way below what he was last 
year.

The Babe looked over the new Yan
kee stadium, and said be couldn’t 
see how they could say the park was 
made fort him or built to beat him. 
“Looks like .a regular park to me. 
The right field stands are a little 
closer than the Polo Grounds' right 
on the foul line, but the stands on 
the Giants’ field cut in deeper into the 

: playing field,’’ he said.
“There were a lot of pop files that 

went for home runs last year on the 
Polo Grounds, but I don’t believe the 
ones I got could he called pop files. 

,A drive Into the upper stands at the 
'Fold Grounds would be a home run 
on any field,” Ruth said.

The swat king does not think it 
brings good luck to make predictions. 
He thinks that he can make a new 

'.record on the theory that he could 
not If he thought otherwise.

|‘ "I sever told anyone that t was 3 
! going to knock seventy homers next
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No country in the world witnessed 
such an abuse of trust as that ex
perienced by Newfoundland under 
Squires and Coaker. LUX DISSOLVES DIRT WITHOUT RUBBING]

Here’s to the land we live In!

Bennett and clean government.
The clouds of depression are being 

dispersed since Bennett’s leadership 
was announced.

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.Fortunately the ballot boxes are 
available to wipe all of them out of 
any future political existence. That 
remedy is still left to the freemen of 
this grand old British Colony; this

See Em Fox, when considering Life 
' Insurance. Office Muir Building, 
i ’Phone 704. P.O. Box 333. When Moproe, Hunt, Ayre, Harris, 

Long, Moore and others of this kind 
of men take an active part in public 
affairs it augurs well for the future 
of the country.

marMlJanlC,201,tus,frB

at all sure that Britain, with ; 
large stores of both coal and : 
and her well organized steel ini 
try, would be crushed out of 
world’s steel market 

There is no reason to doubt 
truth of the assertion that prioi 
the Ruhr occupation, when Frai 
German relations were less strai 

. than they are at present, Hugo g 
nos approached the French govi 
ment and offered “to form and 
combination of German coke 1 
French Iron as would make the 
countries world masters of the ■ 
trade.” But is that mastery atti 
able'? Germany could not attail 
when, from 1871 to 1914, she had l 
the Lorraine iron and the Ruhr 1 
in her own hands. The combinai 
was of great value to her, but it ’ 
far, from making her a steel pd 
supreme over all| We do not foi 

1 that by a mistake in fixing her fr 
tier of 1871 she left one-half of* 

j Lorraine iron field on the French 1 
! of the line. With all the Lorn 
] iron she could use and all the R; 
I and Sarre coi 
I was not able

■ions ground for the alarm in the 
ttish steel trade.—Sunday Herald. THE NOVELS Ol 

HALL CAINE.COME AND SEE ME! The whole country Is crying out for 
a change. e islands

Enthusiastic.Bennett and better times. Bennett 
can’t lose! The Master of Man,

His latest............. *
The Woman Thou

Gavest Me........... *
The Scapegoat .. “j-
The Manxman...........J;
The Eternal City .. 
The White Prophet ••{ 
The Prodigal Son .. • 
The Bondman...........
Foot cents additional if 

dered by maiL

Before it’s too late to secure one of these WILL SUPPORT MR. J. LONG.
Change Islands, March 9th—Change 

«lands is enthusiastic over the selec- 
lon of Mr. Long as candidate for thé 
ippoeitton for Fogo and offers con- 
ratulations on the patriotic stand tak 
a to Justly represent ns. We believe 
j|at his interest in the District and 
ot party politics is prompting him 
> enter the field. A man with sterl- 
ig qualities, and the wide knowledge 
| affairs which he posseeees has long 
sen hoped for here. Mr. Long will 
*celve the loyal support of 4 this con-

It is encouraging to the fishermen 
to know that in 'their fight for clean 
government they are supported by 
mechanics, ‘farmers.and laborers.Made-to-Measure Suits
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES

as advertised last week.
Would also like to see you if you "have a 

Suit or Coat Length to be made up. I will do 
it at the lowest price.

FIT & WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

Choice P.Ï.LT. A. Ladies.
WILL CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK’S 

DAY.
The TA. Ladies are making soecisl 

prepeiations for their l.p celeb ation 
j on St. Pati ick’s Day. A touro 17 <,{ 
, progressive ‘erty-fivee will be he’d in 
! in the afternoon, commencing at 3.30. 
j TFo valuable pries zwlll be offered. 
1 The ladles will serve supper at 6 o’
clock, to be followed by a dance. A

GARRETT BYP
Bookseller and Station»

Do youT. J. A1 WARD An attractive frock of 
crepe de chine is made wit 
a wide sash and a pleated 
pearl buttons and narrow
frills add a dainty touch

the lit!
finds thefirst class orchestra wll furnish the : ***,n- That’s a big order. I haven’t

. I anunna h/xw monv T men ocine ■eland? Comeestablish the
and an enjoyable the fleshwhich isfor all who attend.Scotia.) St. Pat-“If i can ’ faults suffi--
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SOUND

SAVINGS

FOR

YOU

SHARE 
IN THE i 

SAVINGS

f* %

j FINAL 
WEEX

Everybody’* interested ht the genuinely good ottering* of ourFINAL
WEEK

Down on this Sale—Closing Hour, Friday, Mar. 16. Have you had your share 7 
PATRONS PROCLAIM IT 

Beautiful 
SKIRT

Embroideries

The Curtain Rings

Important Savings
WHITE

DAMASKS
WHITE SILK

CORSETSWHITE
TABLE CLOTHS

We have grouped some very special mines 
here. In assorted widths, very dainty pat
terns, and they are all new.

Reg. 6Bc. White Sale Price.... 67c.
Beg. 70c. White Sale Price.... 69c.
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price.... 88c.
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price....$1.06
Reg. i $2.20. White Sale Alee... $1.88
Reg. $2.76. White Sale Price... .$2,68

THROWN INTO THIS SALE.
Did yon get a Cloth or two ont of the last 

lot? A whole easeful cleared, and we glad
ly announce another case lot for the com
ing week. It’s the greatest value yet In 
quality White Damasking In a standard 
width. 90c. value. Special

lutlful White Silk Jersey Coat Sweaters, 
ling for spring wear and all summer 
ngs; collar, belt and pockets. Were 
tally $18.00 each. White Sale Price,

The value Is so good that 
many patrons are buying 
two and three pairs; all 
White, fitted with 4 suspend
ers; lace or embroidery trim
med, medium bust ; every 
pair perfect; sizes 21 to 30. 
$1.30 value. Special

7.98

SatinMen’s White ? 
Handkerchiefs
. 10 dozen of them

QUILTS^-VH/TE
80 x 90 size; the Quilt a woman appreciates 

Idst. We were fortunate in securing 20 of 
lem at a special price. Reg. $5.00. White
alt Price,

TABLE CLOTHS. ’
Our White Damask Table Cloths always of

fered good values even at regular price, now 
with the new arrivals additional values are
many.

Reg. $2.26. White Sale Price............ $L8$
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price............ $2.98
Reg. $4.50. White Sole Price............ $4.09
Reg. $6.00. White Sale Price............ $554
Reg. $6.50. White Sale Price............ $5.95

ecialCORSET COVERSAbsolutely the finest value in White 
Handkerchiefs for years; not sub-standards 
either ; assorted sizes; plain hemmed edges. 
Value for 20c.

Beautifully finished Camisoles, lace and embroidery 
trimmed ; straps or half sleeves.

Reg. 55c. White Sale Price ...................................48c.
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price........................ ..... .. 67c.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price...................................... 69c,
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price .. .’..............................$1.16
Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price..................................... $1.58
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price..................................... $L64

Special each iisande of Yards of 
WHITE SCRIMSCAMISOLE

TOPS.
In White Torchon 

Lace, ready to eew on. 
White Sale or 
Price, each .. LDC.

600 YARDS 
of

American (; 
Sheetings'

nty Hangings, plain and fancy White, lm- 
» range, every piece of which has been spec- 
re-priced for Our White Sale. Choose from

16<b, 17c, 19c., 22<%, 24c., 26c, 29c, 82c, 86c,
89c, 44c,

White Percales Llnene TowelingsHemmed 
Snow White 

BED SHEETS 
Singly Priced

Circular 
White Damask 

DINING CLOTHS

Muslins B The perfect White 
Cloth for every pur
pose, firm even sheer 
surface, flawless, not a 

Ethread astray; linen 
like in appearance. 
Rsg. 35c. yard and 
worth it. Special

1600 yards of 86 inch 
American Percales, nit
ty looking patterns for 
ladies’ overalls, apron*! 
frocks and for girts* 
wear; the best Percale | 
value yet. The yard

THE SPECIAL PRICE IS 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 
Firm even cloth, remark

able for Its durability; 72 
Inches wide; desirable for 
summer wear ; a value we 
cannot expect to duplicate. 
The advantage Is all yours. 
Reg. 80c. yard. ; Special Wht.

Towelings of sound 
quality, standard width 
White with striped bor
der. A regular 20c. 
Toweling for

Tarde upon yards of 
snow-Whlte -Muslins, 
plglnstrlped cross bar 
and plain, nice for all 
summer purposes. The 
Tard

Large American enow-White Sheets: 
size 80 x 90 full; with deep hemmed ends, 
easy to wash and handle, yet they are 
strong, durable and really good value. 
Sold singly. White Sale Price on 
each..................................... .. ..

Large White Damask Table Cloths, 64 
Inches in diameter, the quality Is excel
lent and they bhve a nice scalloped edge 
all around, button hole work- ÇO A Q 
ed. Special .. ____  .. ..

24

Scrim
Curtains

Wlyte Glove:
LADIES’ WHITE . 
KID GLOVÈS.

Extra fine White Kid Olt
with 2 dome Wrist. #1
Special .............................

“DENTS” KID GLOV3
White Kid of. course and \ 

special in quality, 2 dome M
wrist. Reg. $2.80 Special W»

• WOOL GLOVES. 4
English. White Wool Glove** 

dose knit, closed wrist; 7(

PUlowCasePrices
. all of a tumble
PILLOWCASES.

Numerous opportunities are afford
ed to save on Pillow Cases for fam
ily use, the price range Is extensive, 
the assortment complete In plsln, 
embroidered and hemstitched.'.

Reg. 48c. White Sale Price 42c, 
Reg. 56c. White Sale Price 48c. 
Reg. ?jc. WMte Sale Price 62c. 
Reg. 86c. White Sale Price 69c. 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price 89c. 

'Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price $1.28

Contributing Values to Our White Sale
18 TOWELING. COTTON BLANKETS. TEA CLOTHS. ENGLISH LONG
yards of It; onlj Only 96 of them, . Sub-standards, slight- - CLOTH.
re had a thous- ... . ly mussed from hand- ___ „ . „
trds; extra wide, C6to,e<1 ling; ever so many « °,f, »uP«rÇne
ohes, undressed stripe:: a size you have pretty ones to choose ™ch WW Long
Crimson barred „ always, a need for, from, hemstitched and

! value for 80c. fax $160 each white embroidered. Regular aVLeïa"White Sale gg &{£, Wh,te up to $2.60 each, ^hlte ? '

WMte Scrim Curtains, 2% yard 
size, some lace edged, others hem
stitch finish.
Reg. $1.60 pr. Whe. Sale Price $259 
Reg. $3.00 pr. Whe. Sale Price $2.79 
Reg. $3.60 pr. Whe. Sale Price $8.14

Pillow
Cottons

wrist; v
He. value. Special..........

WOOL GLOVES.
"Jason" super die White 

Gloves, medium Weight, ( 
natty looking. Spedal .. <

WHITE SHOES,
Whitei'CanrtU Shoes 

•We. very osBferïSbti 
te 11, Regular to $$

in strapped English Circular Pillow Cottons. 
40 in. Reg. 65c. Whe. S. Price 67c. 
40 In. Reg. 86c. Whe. S. Price 74c. 
44 in. Reg. $1.00. Whe. 8. Price 89c.

BOLSTER CASES. '
Strong White Bolster Cases offer 

excellent value during this Sale. 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price 89c. 
Reg. $1.30. White Bale Price |L18

$1.83
WOMB WS WHITE SHOES

140 naira new to lflnd,s.jn .White Honey-Co
TABLE NAPKINS.

Housekeepers, boarding mistresses
and hotel keepers can pick up ex-

BE $sEEE:S
8$wKSISmS

Special

WHITE WAISTS
A special lot of White 

gandy-emd Linen Waists&stsszr-tij
s»ie price .. .. .. ..

Assortedstrong White Linen Laundry family Quilts,add lettered, ln-Bags, embroidered 
dividual slue and; 1 away, under

>r:Reg. 65c. White Sale Price
Reg. 76c. White Price

90c. White

11IK1I MBÉsêsd
mdMmmmmigmmmmmm
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Don't say -READ BY

NewfonndUmd Co., LiohiPOWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJP.

Oar Big Easter Bargain in POTATOES
You will need a new Blouse for Easter with your 

new Suit. Now is your chance to secure a genuine 
bargain. We are showing a range of Blouses in Voile, 
Jap Silk, Crepe de Chene, and Georgette Crepe in all 
the desired shades. Styles include Shirt Waist, 
Jumper and Kimono Sleeve, Round, V and Square 
Necks. Note the price

ON THE WAY
eralls, P\From 68 Cents up to $5.98 From Liverpool ex S.S. Nedamose, 

and due on Saturday morning,

Fifty Tons—1250 Sacks- 
Choieest Qualify Table Potatoes
These Potatoes are put up in new 
90-lb bags, and are recommended 
as strictly first class quality.
LOW PRICES on this shipment 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side-

Men anWatch for our window display beginning Satur
day. Come in and convince yourself that you are 
really getting full value for your money.

Sunday’s Ex£#6ss fro 
. John’s fs eandtiBd. 1 action

AUCTÏRobert Templeton

Works Marvels

Newfoundland Go,, Limited
Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 

Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS
Bjfe John’s Halifax Boston Halifax gt
Sjlppllfax Boston Halifax St. John’s 14,

March 2nd March 6th Man
' from Glasgow and y

RE Feb. 24th amt pe
Steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
igers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
Ih rates quoted on cargo from all United States and y

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd F. McNamara
'Phone: 393

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

Queen Street. For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

E'urness Withy & Go., Limil
WÀTEB ST BEET EA ST. aient, 20 sax hens fed 

id 20’s, 1 Dayton seal

Gossages OATS!DOUBLE
BENEFITS.Wallace Silverware All - monthly benefits payable 

unoer our “Eclipse” policy, are 
DOUBLED if the assured is 
confined in hospital. For in
stance, if your policy gives yoi^ 

/ $50 a month for illness or acci
dent, it will pay you $100 if 
hospital treatment is necessary.

(Just a little better than the policy you thought was best).

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
THOSE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX MS.

imber and Bi
itched board, J 
ird, hard and I 
ids of framing ; i

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?

Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn? <
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

IN STOCK :
2000 Bags Oats, White, 

Black and Mixed. 
600 Bags "Diamond" 

Gluten Meal.
Corn. Cornmeal, Bran and 

Hay.

JAMES V

Hard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence A Uniformity of Quality

In Stock &

WILLIAM GOSSAG€ ft SONS LIP. WIDNCS
AILOR.

J0B’SST0RES,Ltd
T. J. DULEY & CO., Lid. George Neal

Limited

Agents BAIRDThe Sellable Jewellers & Opticians.

Water Streej

YOU FEEL 
SMALL

General Po:
BRITISH W

The American Tailor’s 
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service,

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

ails per S. S. 
lt . Britain a 
‘tries will be c
March 13th. .
W. W. HAL! 

ister Posts an 
* 12th, 1923.

WEIGHTThe Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
in FIT and STYLE.

box 445. w. P. SHORTALL PH0NE 477-
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s................................................ Nfld.
Mlto

1.1. STRANG FULL
THE NOVLADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Streets. VALUE HALLO
in. out* pie Master

■His latest .. 
kj Woman 
Gavest Me . 

|*e .Scapegoat 
Manxman . 

he Eternal Cit; 
“e White Pro£ 
ae Prodigal So 
ne Bondman .
®Ur cents add |

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILL D» JUST ARRIVED
z A Shipment of0 m A Come into one of oqr stores and /f> Jg A 

•n4 i select your Suiting from a 
V • splendid line of English Wore- V
teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going te"]give you an

EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS—FREE !
In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
one suit. This offer is for a limited time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality of 
our work ceases.

If you want to see fine, appetizing Groceries, 
nits and Vegetable we are extp&pitg to yon 
invitation to come to our Sterll

When you see our High quality and I»w 
ices, you will buy, and keep on buying, because 
a will like everything we sell, our prices and 
r quick service.

GIVE US YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
- TOrDAY -

Fish Hooks
dered by14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby andWhen you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

JOHN MAUNDER
AND MEN’STAILOR & CLOTHIER, ARE DEP.365 WATER ST. GROCERY;and GRAND F-281-283 Duckworth Street. hbS4f
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